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Repairs
To Roads
Announced

Alexander Outlines

Improvements Sought

By Fords Lions' Club
FORDS — Installation and

iperation of the automatic traffic
ighfc at the intersection of Crow's

l Road and New Brunswick
Wenue will be effected within a
lew days, Township Committee-
nan Charles J. Alexander tolc
nem'bers of the Fords Lions Club
t a meeting: Tuesday night.

' - The Bachman Electric Company,
of Perth Amboy has been awarded
the contract by the county boaro.
of freeholders to install the signal,
Alexander said.

Alexander also told the club
that he had been advised by James
A. Murray, county road supervis-
or, that the cost of the light would
be about $600 and that the in-
stallation would amount to $142.
Ihese costs are exclusive of the
cost of the pole which is already
in position. The light will be
maintained by the township.

The committeeman also in-
formed the members that the
Township Committee has evolved
a, plan whereby the unpaved por-
tion of the stretch -of West Pond
Road extending from the inter-
section of Route 35 to the Fords
Park would be paved in coopera-
bion wifti the 'board of freehold-
ers and the WPA. A somewhat
similar arrangement is being
worked out for the improvement
of Crow's Mill Road in Keasbey,
from Fee's corner south to the
General Ceramics Company. Re-
pairs to the latter thoroughfare
have been found necessary due
bo the acceleration of operations
a-t both the Ceramics plant and
Carborundum Company because
DJ the war effort and government

Plans for the opening of the
local Boy Scouts drive in the
Fords, Keasbey and Hopelawn
area were also made at the meet-
ing. Distribution of campaign lit-
erature .was made by Anton J.
Lund, who is serving as co-hair-
man with Art Fedderson in this
section.

Lund urged the members, who
tnnually conduct a vigorous drive
in this area, to redouoie their ef-
forts this year, since the quota
has 'been increased from $325 to
|475. A complete list of the can-
vassers in the community will be
released next week.

Royal S. Predraore, club presi-
dent, reported that District Gover-
nor Nutter of Lions International,
would make his annual visit to the
local unit March 24.

March 10
Exams Are
Postponed "

New Induction Plan

Will Not Affect Large

Quota Leaving March 18

Fords Man ,
Hurl In Crash

CLARA BARTON—Felix Sch-
urig of 185 Cutter Avenue, Fords,
received lacerations of the left
knee and bruises about the body
shortly after 4 o'clock Sunday af-
ternoon, when his car was struck
by another1 vehicle at the intersec-
tion of Route 25 and Amboy Ave.
, .Sehurig was treated by Dr. Ed-
ward K. Hanson, Both cars were
hadly damaged, Officer A. Wittne-
bert reported.

According to the police, the car
driven by Sehurig was half-way
across the highway when it was
struck in the left rear by a car
driven by Jack Monkan of Tren-
ton. Monkan is said to have
passed the red traffic signal.

' WOODBRIDGE — The trip to
Newark, that 198 Township young
nen were scheduled to take on
March 10 for pre-induction exam-
inations, has ibeen cancelled, ac-
cording to an announcement made
today 'by Eugene Bird, secretary
of the local draft board.

The cancellation came about
.vith the announcement of the
new system of inducting selective
service recruits the same day they
receive their army physical exam-
inations. It is expected that the
,nen who were to be examined on
she 10th will form the April con-
tingent—being examined and in-
lucted some day early that month.

However, the new induction
plan will not affect approximately
100 men who have already been
examined and are scheduled to
.eave for Fort Dix March 18.

Previously, men classified by
their local board as acceptable for
service have been given their ar-
my physical examinations about
wo weeks before they Deceive or-
ders to report for induction.

Reclassification
In the meantime, under orders

issued last week, the medical staff
of the local board is reviewing the
eases of all men now in 1-B and
reelassification is already taking
place. Mr. Bird urged all men,
whose status has changed through
marriage or death of a parent
which may make the registrant
fche sole Support of the family, to
notify the board at once.

.St. Patrick's Day,' March 17,
will be important to the men of
the third draft for the new draft
lottery has 'been fixed for, that
date. The drawing will be held
in Washington to decide Che order
in which between 8,000,000 and
9,000,000 men will be subject to
call.

Before the national lottery, the
local board will assign individual
numbers to men in the draft as
was done for the two previous
drawings. With these local num-
bers, a man registered will know
when his . number is drawn in
Washington about how high he
will be on the local list.

May Go In May-
Draft officials indicate that

some of the registrants of the
"Father-Son".Draft may expect a
call about two months after the
drawing. That is, some of the
aew group will be going to camp
oy mid-May. The latest regis-
trants, however, will be placed at
;he end of the existing local draft
lists and will not be subject to call
antil the local boards reach the
jnd of these lists.

Riding Club At
Barn Dance Tomorrow

CLARA BARTON—The Rari-
tan {Riding Club will sponsor a
barn dance tomorrow night at the
Phoenix Grove, Jackson-Avenue.

The Esquires orchestra will
provide music for dancing. The
program will include entertain-
ment and refreshments will be
available. Louis Bellefonte, pres-
ident, is general chairman.

NOW A SERGEANT
• CLARA BARTON—Announce-

ment has 'been made of the pro-
aidtion of John Cacciola of Bai--
toii Street to the rank of sergeant
in the U. <S. Army. .Sergeant Cac-
ciola is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Cacciola of Barton Street.
He is stationed at Higley Field,
Arizona.

ON THE LINE
RARITAN TOWNSHIP —Pay-

ment of interest due March 1 on
municipal bonds, totaling ,$25,500,
was authorized by the Township
Commission Tuesday night.

Founder's Day
Observed Here

FORDS—Founder's Day was
observed by the Fords Parent-
Teacher Association of School
No. 14 in the school auditorium.

Two playlets were given by the
sixth grade, "A Long,. Long Time
Ago," by Leon Sindet, Gloria Sa-
monek, Robert Sehurig and El-
eanor Sueinski, and "Betsy's Se-
cret," by Margaret Voorhees,
Janet Allen, Catherine Brennan,
Claire Jogan and Christine Boel-
hower.

The guest speaker was Mrs.
Kenneth Humphries.

During the business session,
which was conducted by Mrs.
Thomas Aldington, a donation was
made to the Boy Scouts.

Mrs. Arthur Overgaard, mem-
bership chairman, announced a
gain in members. Miss Cronce
won the attendance -prize. -Re-
freshments were served by Mrs.
Bell Turner, Mrs. John Gelling
and'Mi-s. Bendi Juhl.

Mrs. Jay Fischer
Honored On Birthday

FORDS—A surprise p'arty was
given toy Mrs. Jay Fischer of Fifth
•street at the home of Mrs. Harold
Fischer in honor of her birthday
Sunday night. A midnight sup-
per was served.

Those present were: Mrs. Geo-
rge Kentos of Metuchen, Mrs-
Elmer Fischer, Mrs, Florence 01-
sen, Mrs. Al- Bergman, Mrs. Leon-
ard Fischer, Mrs. David Hunt, Miss
Matfge Mandy, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Hunt and family, and the hon-
ored guest, Mrs. Jay Fischer.

Few Have Plenty Say
$48,028 Voted For Fire

RAKITAN TOWNSHIP — Only
393 votei's of the entire township
thought it important enough to
participated in the annual -fire
district elections Saturday after-
noon, but they carried sufficient
weight to approve an aggregate
fire budget of $48,028.35 —
$757.98 higher than last year's
total of $47,270.37.

A surprise sticker-campaign at
Clara Barton brought out the high-
est number- of voters —- 119. Con-
tests in the Merilo Park and Henry
Street sections also contributed to
interest more voters. However,
all incumbents in the five districts,
seeking • another term, were re-
elected.

The various budgets were all
approved, Clara Barton showed
the only sizeaible reduction —
151-1.34 under 1941. Menlo Paj.-k
set up the greatest increase for
the year —"$1,768.

Results and votes in the vari-
ous districts are as follows:

District No. 1
PISCATAWAYTOWN: C o m -

missioners Albert E. Davis, 66,
and Roibert Ellmyer, 66, unop-
posed, were reelected to the board;
budget, $21,595, approved 56 to
2; 73 ballots cast.

District No. 2
MENLO PARK: Commissioner

William Sorg, 28, was reelected;
Albert Christofferson, 60, also
alected to the board; those de-
feated included John H. MacCau-
ley, 25, Henry A. Koerber, 21, and
Albert Stadtel, 11; budget, $5,-
363.32, approved 45 to 9; 78 bal-
lots cast.

District No. 3
CLARA BARTON: Commis-

sioners Joseph Simon, 81, and
John Dudics, 68, were reelected;
those defeated included Gilbert
Turner, 43, John Vincz, 31, and
Andrew Dudics, 1; budget, $13,-
870.03, approved 61 to 16; 119
ballots cast.

District No. 4
HENRY -STREET: Joseph Mas-

anet, 40, and Charles Smith, 39,
were elected; Stephen Kusior, 35,
was, defeated; budget, $1,700, ap-
proved 29 to 10; 68 ballots cast.

District No. 5
OAK TiREE: Commissioner

Thomas J. Henderson, 53, re-
elected; F. Miller Fargo, Jr., 51,
elected; Percy Vroom, 1, was de-
feated; budget, $5,500, approved
45 to' 0; 55 ballots east.

Little Interest Shown
All Fire items Approved

EORDS. — With the excepiionsproposal to employ another full-
otf Pont Reading, East Iselin and I time paid fireman at an annual sal-
Avenel-Colonia, very little interest
was shown in the annual fire dis-
trict elections in the -township Sat-
urday afternoon.

All the budgets were approved
by the voters and, in addition,
three referendums were also
adopted.

Total cost of fire protection in
the eight districts for this year is
$100,023.37—$8,S48'.75 above the
1941 figure of $91,174,62.

The resolution providing for the
purchase of a .hook- and ladder
truck at a cost of $18,000 was
approved in District No. 1, Wood-
bridge and Sewaren. Seventy-two
votes favored the question while
only one negative vote was
recorded.

In Fords, the voters okayed the

ary of $1,800. Fourteen ballots
were cast against the question and
114 approved it.

The Avenel-Colonia district car-
ried the special item of $10,000 for
the purchase of a new fire truck.
'Seventy-two votes were cast for
the proposal and 29 against.

Three Contests
Contests for vacancies on the

fire boards were waged in Port
Reading, Avenel and East Iselin.
Stephen Hutnick was reelected for
another term and J-acob Schiavo
defeated Carmen Covino for the
other post. The highest vote of the
election, 356, was recorded in this
district Saturday.

East Iselin turned in the next
highest vote, 204. F. ,,E. Cooper

(Continued on page 3)

'Win With
Tin', New
War Slogan

Residents Urged

To Deposit Tin Food

Cans In Store Barrels

Out Of Operation!
Pinbali Maoliines Tabooed

WOODBRTDGE —Police Chief
George E. Keating announced to-
day "that there are no pintoall
machines in operation in the
Township." All storekeepers and
tavern keepers have been warned
that the possession of the baga-
telle machines would mean arrest
and confiscation • of the machines.

Action by the local police was
taken after Prosecutor John A.
Lynch declared Wednesday that
the court ruling handed down on
Tuesday, which turned a "game of
skill" into out-and-out gambling
-sounded the "deathknell of pinpall
machines in Middlesex County."

Local police departments were
advised by the prosecutor that it
is their duty to seize any ma-
chines "in operation in their re-
spective municipalities regardless
of ordinances regulating them."
There is an ordinance in Wood-
bridge Township regulating and
licensing the machines and owners
had to pay a~ license fee of $10
a year for each machine.

There were approximately 100

machines in operation in the
Township, all of which: were li-
censed under the ordinance.

The largest single owner of the
local machines was William
"Juicy" Faubl, of town. Faubl
just recently purchased the pin-
ball machines owned by Joseph
Bacskay, of Fords.

In discussing the Supreme Court
decision, Prosecutor Lynch said:

"It appears from reading of
excerpts of the decision in the pub-
lic press that such machines are
illegal. A hasty check disclosed
that some municipalities in this
county have licensed machines,
but licensing by municipalities and
payment of a license fee doesn't
change the fact that the machines
are illegal.

"Persons having them in theiT
possession were evidently led to
believe they were legal, and like-
wise the governing bodies in mu-
nicipalities where ordinances reg-
ulating same were adopted must
have been under the same impres-
sion, otherwise there would not
have been the ordinances."

FORDS—"Win With Tin."
That is now the slogan of the

Civilian Defense-Junior Red Cross
drive which is now underway in
Woodbridge Township.

According to Miss Martha Moi'-
row, of the high school faculty,
who is in charge of the drive, the
tin is being salvaged for National
Defense and will be sold for the
benefit of the Red Cross War Re-
lief Fund.

Only cans that were used for
FOOD can be used. Both ends
of the food cans must be removed.
Wash thoroughly removing labels
put ends inside can and then flatten
it J>y stepping on it.

The tin cans may be deposited in
barrels which have been placed
throughout the Township as fol-
lows:

iWoodbridge, A&P Super-Market,
Woodbridge High School and
Schreiner's Grocery Store.

Sewaren, Kath's Grocery Store.
Iselin, Green Street firehouse.
Avenel, Kuzmiak's Store and

Kozel's Grocery Store.
Fords, Tally-Ho Inn, Butler

•Store'and A&P.
Hopelawn, Gutwein's Grocery

Store and Hegedus' Grocery Store.
Keashey, Fee's Store.

Port Reading, Firehouse.
Locations of additional barrels

will be announced in this news-
paper next week.

Help In Many Ways
The tin drive is not the only

method the Junior Red Cross has
used to make money. To date
$544.02 has been collected by the
Juniors through the following:

Contributions given by Elemen-
tary Schools, $157.90; collection
given by High Schools, $55.29; col-
lections at movies, Iselin, $32.97;
collections at movies, Fords, $59.-
18; sale <of old newspapers, Se-
waren, $8.48; sale of old newspa-
pers, Woodbridge, $8.4-5; sale of
old newspapers, Fords, $13.80;
benefit movies, Iselin, $53.40; sale
of old ballots, $3.50; sale of 1,150
wire coat hangers, $6.33; sale of
newspapers, Colonia, $2.09; sale of
newspapers, Keasbey, $8, Wood-
bridge, $6 and IFords, $6, total $20;
sale of newspapers, Woodbridge
and Iselin, $15.53; sale of candy at
Junior Class Party, .60; donation
by Miss Huber from candy sales,
$20; sale of sandwiches by sopho-
mores, $36.25; sale of sandwiches
by Juniors and Freshmen, $30.60;
donations by typing class and
French class, $1.65; donation by
English Club, $10.00; sale of paper
and iron, Woodbridge, $8.00.

Altogether the Junior Red Cross
memlbei-s have picked up and dis-
posed of nine tons of paper. Per-
sons wishing to donate paper may
do so by calling the high school.
All waste paper mustibe tied firmly
with stout cord.

Aid Course
Starts Monday

HOPELAWN—The Red Cross
first aid course, sponsored by the
Hopelawn Home and. School Asso-
ciation, will begin Monday, March
2; and continue weekly for the
duration of the course.

Two classes will be held each
Monday afternoon from 3:30 to
5 o'clock and in the evening from
7 to 9 o'clock.

Those desiring to take the
course should register with Miss
Mary Fee, school principal, be-
fore the opening date.

CONTINUE DRILLS
•RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Three

classes of the township police re-
serve were held this week with
Police. Chief Charles Grandjean
in charge. The first class met
Monday night in Piscatawaytown
school. Another group met Tues-
day morning in Piscatawaytown
firehouse. The third class was
held Wednesday night in the Clara
Barton school.

Nixon Aviator
Advanced Cadet

NIXON—Andrew K. Kish of
Woodbridge Avenue was a mem-
ber of a class of aviation cadets
who completed basic flight train-
ing recently "in the United States
Air Corps at Randolph Field.

'The cadets shortly will be as-
signed to an advanced flying field
and after additional training will
be commissioned as second lieu-

! tenants.
The class, which has been in

training since last September,
completed the basic training in
record time.

RED CROSS BENEFIT
MENLO PARK—The Red Cross

war relief fund will benefit from
the card party which the Menlo
Women's Republican Club will
sponsor in the Lincoln Highway
firehouse Saturday night, March
1. A door prize will be among
the awards. The affair starts at
8:15 p. m.

firemen To. Get
Lecture On Bomb

CLARA BARTON—Methods to
be used to combat fires started by
incendiary bombs and how to han-
dle burning bombs will be the
subject of a lecture to be given
by Fire Chief Arthur Jaques of
New Brunswick to members of
Raritan Eng-ine Company No. 2
Monday night, March 9, in the
Amboy Avenue firehouse.

All members of the' company
and the fire reserve are urged to
attend the lecture.

Plans for a dance to take place
in April for the benefit of one of
the service funds will be discussed
by the company's social commit-
tee at a meeting tonight at 8
o'clock in the firehouse. Michael
Bandies is chairman of the group.

Assisting Bandies on arrange-
ments are Paul Onderko, James
Asprocolas, Michael Buchok, Chief
Dudash and Michael Kerestan.

PARALYSIS FUND
FORDS — Mrs. Ben Jensen,

chairman of the infantile paraly-
sis fund for the Fords district, last
night announced that $318.83 was
collected through donations and
the President's Ball.

ACCEPT BUDGET
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The

Township Commission Tuesday
night included the 1942-43 school
budget of $190,000 in the town-
ship, budget. Public hearing on the
municipal budget will be held Mon-
day night, March 2, in the" town
hall, Piscatawaytown.

Chiefs
Banquet
March 27

Annual Fords Fire

Company Event Plans

Told By Louis Grispart
FORDS — The annual chief's

banquet of Fords Fire Company
No. 1 will'take place at The Pines
Friday night, March 27, Louis
Grispart, chairman of the good
time committee, yesterday an-
nounced.

The affair, one of the highlights
of the local social season, is spon-
sored each year in honor of the
retiring fire chief. It is a strict-
ly private function for the firemen
and their wives.

Preliminary plans provided for
a full-course dinner, Broadway
floor show, and dancing until a
late hour to music by George Rud-
dy and his orchestra.

Former Governor Harold G.
Hoffman, who has yet to be absent
from one of the -banquets, will be
among the few invited guests.
Judge John Rafferty is also ex-
pected to be present.. . -

Ben Jensen, chief probation of-
ficer of the county, will again of-
ficiate as toastmaster.

Mrs. £ Stefan
Is Killed By Car

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Mrs.
Katherine Stefan, 55, of Old Post
Road, was instantly killed shortly
after 10 o'clock 'Saturday night
when she was struck by an auto-
mobile as she walked across the
superhighway near the State Po-
lice iStation.

Charles J. Reeder, 20, of 547
Middlesex Avenue, Metuchen, is
said by police to be the driver of
the car which struck Mrs. Stefan.
The Reeder car was traveling to-
ward New Brunswick when, it is
said, the woman appeared sud-
denly in the illumination of the
car headlights.

According to Coroner William
H. Jaqui of Highland Park, a brok-
en neck was the cause of immedi-
ate death. The woman also suf-
fered fractures of the left arm
and right leg.

When arraigned before Record-
er Alfred C. Urffer in police court-
Sunday afternoon, Reeder was re-
leased in $1,000 bond for action of
the grand jury on a charge of
causing death by automobile.

Mrs. Stefan, the widow of John
Stefan, is survived toy her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Edward Klaus, with
whom she lived; two sons, Anton
and John Stefan of New Bruns-
wick; three brothers, Joseph and
John Baldesweiler of New Bruns-
wick and Matthew Nausbauni of
Paterson, and two sisters, Mrs.
Anton Weber and Mrs. Robert
Fornoff of New Brunswick.

Funeral services were held Wed-
nesday morning at • the Maher
funeral home in New Brunswick
and at St. John's Catholic Church,
New Brunswick. Burial was in
St. Peter's cemetery, New Bruns-
wick.

Social Groip
Elects Officers

FORDS—Mrs. Milton Hansen
was elected president of the "5
and 2" Club at the annual election
of officers Tuesday night at the
home of Mrs. Clarence Dilworth
in Hansen Avenue.

Other officers named included
Mrs. Peter Rasmussen, secretary;
Mrs. Paul Schickling, treasurer;
Mrs. Wilworth, publicity,., and
Mrs. Peter Juhl, hostess.

A card, party at the home of
Mrs. Dilworth was announced for
March 20. Mrs. Sehickling won
the dark horse prize. The next
meeting will take place, March 6
at the home of Mrs. Emil Wald-
man, 70 Fifth Street.

Club Department At
Session Wednesday

CLARA BARTON — Members
of the literature, and history de-
partment of the Clara Barton Wo-
man's Club met Wednesday after-
noon at the home of the president,
Mrs. William Testa, in Dartmouth
Street. '

Mrs. Emma Moore, department
chairman, conducted the session.
A social hour followed.

FIRST AID CLASS
PISCATAWAYTOWN—Lester

Russell, first aid instructor, con-
ducted another in a series of first
aid classes Monday night in the
old town hall.

Complete Air Raid
Test Is Scheduled
12-oz. Sugar
Ration Soon

FORDS — Rationing of sugar
will probably not be inaugurated
for at least a month, accurdmg to
present plans of the New Jersey
Rationing Administration.

The tremendous task of regis-
tering each household in the mu-
nicipality will be done toy the
school teachers, and in most com-
munities closing of schools during
the four registration days which
are projected, will be necessitated.
The census will 'be under the di-
rection of the local rationing
board which assumes this task in
addition to allotting new and re-
treaded tires, and automobiles.

;The sugar rationing program is j
still incomplete in most details.
Books containing twenty-eight
stamps will be allowed each mem-
ber of a household,' each stamp
releasing 12 ounces for one per-
son for one week. It is under-
stood that purchasers will not be
permitted to accumulate a number
of stamps and make large single
purchases, but will be required to
buy their sugar weekly. Hoarders
will get no stamps until their pres-
ent supply is exhausted.

In addition to rationing sugar
for civilian use, it is ipro-feattle also
that the local board also will allot
supplies to restaurants, hotels, etc.

Stamps Nearly Ready

The- rationing stamps are now
being printed in the government
printing office in Washington and
will be sent to County Clerk Ed-
ward J. Patten when completed.
They will remain there until re-
leased to the local rationing
boards by the County Authority.
Each municipality will have to ar-
range for the transportation of
the stamp books from New Bruns-
wick.

The various school houses TVill
be used for registration purposes
and householders must file their
application for books during the
four days which will i>e designated
within the near future. Those
who fail to comply with this re-
quirement must wait for two
weeks before filing their claim.

There is some talk that other
(Continued on Page 3)

Stelton Man
Birned To Death

iSTELTON—A fire of undeter-
mined origin at 9:30 o'clock Fri-
day night destroyed a small one-
room frame dwelling in Sutton's
Lane and burned to death its lone
occupant, Nicholas Risko, 55
years old.

Risko, formerly well known as
a blacksmith in New Brunswick,
who lived alone, is believed to
have been asleep when the fire
broke out and was overcome by
smoke before he awakened. He
was burned beyond recognition.

Michael Orbin, a friend and
neighbor, discovered the blaze. He
attempted to rescue Risko but
found the entire interior in flames
and was unable to get into the
building.

Firemen from Raritan Engine
Company No. 1 and Highland
Park responded to the alarm.
Lieut. Harold Peterson and Offi-
cer William S. Doll investigated.
Coroner Eugene Mullen of Pex-th
Am'boy removed the 'body.

Wardens, Reserves;v ^;
And Casualty Statidh.-/';'
Workers To Participate

Are Licensed

WO-ODBRIiDGE — A practice
air-raid test, in which sfll police re-
serves, fire wardens, air-raid
wardens, nurses, doctors, emerg-
ency squads and first aiders- will '..;
take part, has been set forOVFarch
12, "during the early evening," ac-<
cording to an announcement mad*";:
•today by Leon E. McElroy^ co-or-.v.
linator of the Defense Council.

The exact time will not be an-
nounced so that each person In the
set-up will have to be on the
"alert." At the sounding of .the
sirens all persons who have been
assigned to duty will report to. their
stations. . ;.

Although there will be no com-
plete black-out, inasmuch as the
street lights will remain lighted,
Mr. MeElroy urges that. all resi-
dents extinguish their lights as if
it were a real raid. Wardens will
put out lights on billboard signs
as previously instructed.

"The purpose of the test," the
co-ordinator pointed out, "is to find
the weaknesses and the bottle-
necks, if any, in the system, and
to iron them out so if the. occasion
should arise the system'will work
automatically and as nearly per-
fect as possible. The test will last •
aibout 15 minutes.

Mrs. George F. Hurfter,. chair-
man of health on the council, has
announced that doctors and mem-
bers of the Woodbridge Emerg-
ency Squad will be in direct charge
of the casualty stations! They will
be assisted by the following' nurses
and residents holding first-aid
cards: '

Woodcbridge High School: Nur- „
se-s, Mrs. Runyon Potter, Mrs. Ell-
wood Johnson, Mrs. E. P. Bartow,
Mrs. Konrad Stern;. ffirst Aid —
days, Mrs. Wollenb.eck, Mrs. Loo-f-
bourrow, Mrs. Eltar Richards and
high school teachers who have first""
aid cards. Nightfc, Lincoln Tamboer,
L. H. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Loof-
bourr.ow, Mrs. Wollenbeck, Miss
Anne Concannon and Miis Bea
Brewster.

St. James' School, Woodbridge;
Nurses, Mrs. Margecy Onlef, Mrs.
A. David, Miss Minnie Miller. First
Aid, days, Miss Barrett, Mrs. Betty
Nemeth, Mrs. Irving Sails, John
Stuteki, Mrs. L. Sipos, Mrs. D. Mc-
Manus; night, Alice Barre-tt, Betty
Nemeth, Miss Frances Ryan, Miss
Mary Connolly, Miss Sarah Weiner,
Mrs. L. Wiillinger.

•Memorial Municipal Building
supply station, Miss Ruth Wolk.

Sewaren School: Nurses, Mr*. S,
J. Henry, Mrs. M. Snee. First-
aid, days, Mrs. A. W. iScheidt,
James Catano, Mrs. F. O'Gonnoi
and Mrs. F. W. Burns, Nights, Mr.
Catano, Mary Mullen, Eloise Mul-
len, Mrs. J. Damitz.

Other Stations
Hopelawn School; Nurses, Mrs.

A. Bosze, Mrs. M.' Stephano, Misa
Helen Hirtz, Mrs. Robert Gutwein,

(Continued on Fage 3)

laid Wardens
At Session Tonight

FORDS—Air raid wardens of
Zone Seven and other interested
local civilians are invited to at-
tend a first aid class in chemical
warfare to be held between 6:30-
and 8:30 o'clock tonight at Legion
headquarters, 488 New Bruns-
wick Avenue. —

The class will be conducted by
Henry Anderson, first aid instruc-
tor in chemical warfare. A short
meeting for air raid wardens will
follow.

Carl N. Hansen, zone warden,
of 52 Second Street, is in charge.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP —At a
regular meeting of the board of
health Tuesday night, Health In-
spector Arthur W. Larson an-
nounced that 348 dogs, about one-
fourth the total number in the
township, already have been li-
censed for 1942.

Starting March 1, a census of
•dogs in the township will be taken.
All residents will be required to
license their dogs under the new
state law.

Parent-Teacher Group
Plans For March Meet

•CLARA BARTON—Plans for
the March meeting of the Clara
Barton Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion were completed at a meeting
of the executive board Tuesday
night at the home of the president,
Mrs. James -Sallitt, of First
Avenue.

Miss Rose Galaida, county di-
rector of chield welfare, will be
guest speaker at the regular ses-
sion of the association March 3.

Committed To
Jail By Police Judge

CLARA BARTON—Paul Gidos,
54, of Aniiboy Avenue, was com-
mitted to the county jail Saturday
morning in default of $1,000 bail
set by Recorder Alfred C. "Urffer,
who charged Gidos of non-support
of two minor children.

The complaint against Gid
was made by Frederick Grotj
township relief director.

Boat Club Show
Rehearsals Continue

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Re-
hearsals are moving along satis-
factorily for the annual frolic and
show of the Raritan River Boat
Club which will be held March 20
in the school auditorium here.

The comedy, 'Hieksville," writ-,
ten by Stephan McNally, also di-
rector of the show, has a cast of
thirty members.
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ita Barton Pupils.
isent Special Programs

CLARA BARTON—Washing-
ton's Birthday was fittingly ob-
served with two assenrbly pro-
grams conducted by pupils cf the
.Jlara Barton school.

Featuring the program present-
ed in the school auditorium -by
the lower grades, one to six, was a
play, "Happy Birthday, Mr. Wash- j
inston," with Jean McKenzie, ]
Joseph Ferenezi, Doris Kovach, j
Raymond Kaminski, M a r c e l l a
Brennan, Viola Markario, Helen
Sallitt and Alphonse Holufo, par-
ticipating", j

The program opened with Bible
reading' of Psalm 23, reciting of
the Lord's prayer, flag salute and
singing of one verse of "America."
The program included recitation,
"Washing-ton's Birthday," by Ed-
ward Matyi; accordion solo, "Mel-
ody Moment's," "Favorite Polka,"
by Carl Murowski, grade one,
room 102: poem, "George Wash-
ington," John Dige, Donald Jen-
sen, James Metz, grades one and
two; poem, "Like Washing-ton,"
Roy Kelson, Terry Noll, Lorraine
Williams, grade two.

Gives Monologue
Also-monologue, "George Wash-

ington," Donald Yurkovitch; in-
terval m u s i c. "Revolutionary
War,"* by Dolores Jensen, piano;
Robert Koch, trumpet; Robert
Peterson, drums, grades five and
six; poem, "The Banner George
Washington Honored," Lawrence
Hoskins, Edward Francekewioh,
Joseph Winehigel, Stanley Pelc-
zar, grade three; poem and song,
"Washington," Louis Kovach,
Jane Cooper, George Yaniek,
Helen Toth, Clifford Anchmoody,
Edward" Wargo, grade four.

Also, recitation, "George Wash-
ington," Catherine Kozik, Charles
Wiworki, Sylvia Sadowski, William
Fortier, grades one and two;
poems, "Washington," Robert
Engel; " G e o r g e Washington,"

Dorothy Kotsek, Inger Johnson,
Marilyn White, Grade five; vocal
solo, "Thank You America,"
Joyce Christopherser.; accordion
solo, "Toytown Mardh," and "God
Bless America," Roberta Muraw-
ski, grade two.

Mrs. Mary Miller was faculty
representative in charge of the
program for the lower grades and
Mrs. May T.- Fauroat was in
charge of a program presented by
and for the seventh, eighth and
ninth or junior high school class-
es, which featured Captain Har-
per of Raritan Arsenal, guest
speaker.

Conducts Assembly
I Miss Barbara Kaus opened the
senior assembly for the upper
grades with Bible reading, which
was folio-wed by reciting of the
Lord's Prayer; "Tribute to the
Flag," Lenore Harris; flag sa-
lute by the entire assemblage;
singing of first stanza "The Star
Spangled Banner"; "Memories of
Washington," Mary Radershusky,
Edward Horvath; Jean Kelly,
Francis Ericksen, Rudolph Peins
and Margaret Totin.

Miss Jean Gerlufsen sang
"America, I Love You," which was
followed by recitation, "A Modern
Washington," Joy Nilsen; "Story
of Our Flag," written by Lila
Chesire, told by Jean Seroka;
chorus of seventh grade girls,
"Yankee Doodle"; "Tribute to Ed-
ison," Robert Day; singing of
"America," by the assemblage.

FIRST MORTGAGE MONEY
AVAILABLE FOR

. CARTERET HOMES
Sse CHROME REAL ESTATE

EXCHANGE, Inc.
97 Roosevelt Ave., Tel. 8-0482

COAL
Buy Now and Pay Later

M. MOHR COAL CO.
74 Howard St., Hopelawn

Telephone P. A. 4-3088

No job too small
Estimates cheerfully given
Best material - reasonable

| RUSSELL DECORATING CO.
139 Maple St., Avenel, N. j .

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Pledg-
es to- devote a portion of their
salary each month to the purchase
of defense bonds were signed by
31 of the 70 municipal employes.
Mayor Walter C. Christensen an-
nounced this week.

'Township Treasurer Clifford
Gillis is handling the salary deduc-
tions and as soon as the balances

ON THE SILVER SCREEN
MAJESTIC

Appearing in roles especially
written for them, Spencer Tracy
and Katharine Hepburn co-star in
"Woman of the Year," which
opens at the Majestic Theatre.

This is their first co-starring pic-
ture, and Miss Hepburn's initial
film since "The Philadelphia
Story." Tracy appears as a hard-
boiled New York sports writer and
Miss Hepburn is'a sophisticated-in-
ternational columnist on the staff
of the same daily. The story was
written by Ring Lardner, Jr. and
Michael Kanin, met the favor of
Miss Hepburn, and was purchased
by Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, w h o
produced "The Philadelphia Story."

DITMAS
Another welcome addition to the

growing list of Preston Sturges
laugh hits turned up last .night,
when "Sullivan's Travels," the new
Paramount comedy, starring Joel
McCrea and Veronica Lake, opened
at the Ditmas Theatre. Written
and directed by Sturges, it shows
all the earmarks of comedy that
distinguished his three previous
hilarious hits. These were, as^you
remember, "The Great MeGinty,1

"Christmas in July" and "The
Lady Eve." Hilarious as these
were, "Sullivan's Travels" outdis-

Ditmas Theatre Offering

Veronica Lake is teamed "with Joel McCrea in "Sullivan's Trav-
els," a new triumph, "which opens today at the 0itmas Theatre.

STRAND
"All Through the Night," which

opens today at the Strand Theatre,
chalks up a high score of thrills,
action and rousing screen, exeite-

tances them in the laugh parade. I ment. It is the story of an ex-
Sturges writes his stuff with the • gangster who goes after the Ges-

sole aim of entertaining people—
not to bring people uplifting mes-
sages. Nevertheless in "Sullivan's
Travels" he shows us all the pre-
cious need for laughter in this
world. Last night's audience at
the Ditmas Theatre appreciated it
with every chuckle and outi'ight
guffaw.

accumulate
chased.

bonds will be pur-

t a p 0 u s i a b o u t the same
tactics he used against rival mobs
in iProhibition days. With Hum-
phrey Bogart" as the gangster, a
wonderful supporting cast which
included Kd.aren Verne, Conrad
Veidt, Judith Anderson, Peter
Lorre, Jane Darwell and Frank Mc-
Hugh, "All Through the Night"
spells entertainment plus.

CRESCENT
There's a double thrill in store

for you at the Crescent Theatre
where Pai-amounfs latest outdoor
drama, "Outlaws of the Desert," is

CLARA BARTON—More than now showing.
100 persons enjoyed a steak din- ! For not only is plenty of excite-f
ner and dancing to music provided jment, romance and mystery whip-!

The. best percentage of the co-
operation plan was shown by em-:

ployes of the department of reve-
nue and finance, with eleven of
thirteen pledged. Eleven pledges
were also recorded in the depart-
ment of public affairs.

HAT SOCIAL
FORDS—A delightful hat social

was held Tuesday night by the
Ladies' Auxiliary ti5 Harry Han-
son Post No. 163, American Le-
gion, at the home of Mrs. Rose
Sharick.

EDDIE'S MUSIC CENTER
and SCHOOL OF MUSIC
357 State St. Perth Amboy

Band Organizing and Training
Private lessons at your

home or our studio

Complete Line of
Musical Instruments and

Accessories

Ed Bonkoski, Prop.
Telephone P. A. 4-1290

Residence:.. 17 Grant Aye.,
CARTERET

Nf ESON EDDY
RISi STS¥iSI§

Morning Show 9:45 A. M. Daily

Plus "MYSTERY SHIP

Roosevelt, in a message to Chi-
ang Kai-shek, pledges full aid.

Tel. P. A. 4-0348
S u n . , M O B . - M a r c h 1 , 2
"HOW GREEN WAS

MY VALLEY"
Walter Pidgeon

Maureen O'Hara
— Also —

"Niagara Falls"
Slim Summerville - Zazu Pitts

Tues., Wed., March 3, 4
"SOUTH OF TAHITI"

Brian Donlevy - Andy Devine

"COLLEGE SWEETHEARTS"
Thurs., Fri., Sat. - March 5, 6, 7

"UNHOLY PARTNERS"
Ed. G. Robinson - Ed. Arnold

"COWBOY" SERENADE"
Gene Autry

by George Ruddy and his orches-
tra at the annual ladies' night
sponsored Saturday night at The
Pines .by the Forum Club.

William D. Hand, postmaster at
Nixon and president of the club,
welcomed members and guests.
George H. Thompson, building in-
spector, was general chairman, as-
sisted by Bernard Peterson and
James Sallitt.

The next meeting of the club
will take place March 4 at the Tal-
ly-Ho Tavern.

roed up, but the action takes place
in that most colorful outpost of
civilization—Arabia—land of ban-
dits, dancing harem girls, Sheiks
and burning desert wastes.

Modern melodrama on; a grand
scale. That is a description in brief
of the new Universal film, "Paris
Calling," which opened to enthusi-
astic audiences at the Crescent
Theatre yesterday.

In this, her first Hollywood pro-
duction, Elizabeth Bexgner reaches
lofty cinematic heights. The star
of such international film hits as
"Escape Me Never" and "Catherine
the Great" portrays a role pecific-
ally tailored to her talents. As the
fiancee of Basil Rathbone in the
opening scenes, she is the wealthy
hostess who entertains the aristo-

Benefit Game Social
Held By Scout Group

PISOATAWAYTOWN—A suc-
cessful game social was held Tues-
day nig'ht by the Mothers' Auxil- ! crate of France, in her home, on
iary to Boy Scout Troop 12 in
the Second District Democratic
Club headquarters, Chestnut Ave-
nue.

Mrs. John
chairman. Proceeds will be used

Elhnyer Sr. was

the eve of the invasion. When she
learns her country has been be-
trayed, Miss Bergner becomes part
of the underground front.

ENGAGEMENT TOLD
, . , ., . . x, n FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Charles
to assist the troop m - the purchase J u i i a n o f F i f t h S r r e e t a n n o u n c e
of a first aid truck or car. t h e engagement of their daughter,

Betty, to George Matyi, son of Mi
and Mrs. Andrew Matyi, of Browei
Avenue, Clara Barton.

IS ENGAGED
FORDS—Mr. and, Mrs. John

Kotsok of Woodbridge Avenue
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Ann, to Joseph Palko,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Palko
of 13 Hanson Avenue. No date
has been set for the wedding.

war effort, Gallup poll finds.

SLAVE 108 YEARS OLD
Los Angeles.-—David Brantlej,

body servant to Civil War Gen-
eral John H. 'Brantley, reached
his 108th birthday this month. The
old slave who was born in Salem,

iVa., expects to die and-see "the
general" befor next Christmas.

IliiiiiiSSiWiil

W1JJBSS
AND SBfOCK ABSOBBESS
.Drive Your Car in fiOWJ

257 New Brunswick
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amhoy, N. J.
Dranchesr Newark an<J Jersey City

P. A. 4-3259
Open 8 A. M, to 6 P .M.

TODAY AND SATURDAY

HE TURNED HEK LOVE INTO TERROR!

Plus
The Bumsteads

"Blondie Goes To College"
ON THE STAGE *

Every Fri. Nite 8:45-9:15'
RADIO QUIZ BROADCAST
Request Feature Sat. Nite

Charles Laughton
"RUGGLES OF RED GAP"

Sun. - Mon. - Tues. - Wed.
2 SMASH LAUGH HITS

BUD

PLUS Claudette Colbert
Ray Milland Brian Aherne

JACK HO-I/T in
'Tke Great Plane Robbery'-

with Stanley Fields
Vieki Lester

"Niagara .Falls"

Zasn Pitts. Slim Smnmer-
"»IIIo. Marjorie Wood-worth,

Tom Brown

No Extra Charge for Credit
DR. M. BELFOED, Registered Optometrist

133 SMITH ST.. PEI
Perth Amboy's Oldest Beliable Credit Jewelers ana Opticians

injured Saturday:
RAfiJTAN TOWNSHIP — "Mrs.

Robert E. Pardun of 108 Highland
Avenue suffered slight injuries
shortly after 6 o'clock Saturday
night when the car in which she
was riding-, driven by her husband,
was struck by a trailer-truck. The
accident occurred at the intersec-
tion of Route 25.

Mrs. Pardun was treated for in-
juries to her right knee, right
elbow and right side of her neck
by Dr. Neil MeLeod of Highland
Park. She was taken to Dr. Me-
Leod's office in the Piscataway-
town first aid ambulance.

Pardun filed a complaint of
reckless driving against the truck
driver, Lesley J. Asher, of Greens-
boro, N. C.

Card-Party Plans
Made By Fire Auxiliary ~

.OLA'RA BARTON—The Ladies'
Auxiliary to Raritan Engine Com-
pany No. .2 met Tuesday night in
the Amiboy Avenue firehouse.
Plans for the card party to be
held March 20 were discussed.
. The following committee was
in charge of refreshments a t the
session: Mrs. A. Glenfield,
Catherine Dudash, Mrs. A. Gon-
dola, Mrs. S. Jacobs anfT Mrs.
Kalman. . - . . . . - . ,

favorable trade balance.

Half-Way Mark Reached!
Red Cross Drive On Last Lap

WO ODBRID GE — The half-way)
mark in ttie Red Cross War Relief
Drive in the Township has been
reache'd, with a $500 donation by
the General Ceramics Corpoi-ation
of Keasbey, according to an an-
nouncement made . this week by
Fred P. Buntenbach, treasurer of
the drive.

Both Mi-. Buntenbach and Mich-
ael Trainer, general chairman,, ex-
pressed the hope that an additional

,000 would pbe raised within the
next few weeks so that the Town-
ship's quota of §10,000 would be
realized.

"The services rendered to our
boys in the armed forces," said Mr.;
Buntenbach, " are just, one of the
many reasons why we should make
every effort to reach the quota."

The new donors this week are as
follows:

Card party at home of Mrs. A.
W. Scheid-t, $41.85, Mrs. A. R. Ber-
gen, $25.00; Woodbridge Lumber
Co., $20.00; Girls' Ckib, $20.85.

$10.00 each, Chris Rasmussen,
Mr. and Mr. Charles Farr, Sr., Mr.
and Mrs. Barron Brewster, B: R.
Johnson, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Vincent, The Cowler Deter-
gent Co., Miss Clara Bedman,
Wood-bridge' Pajama Co.

'.$5.00 each, Mr. B. W. Wright,
Mrs. Thomas Major, B. L. McNulty,
Mrs.--. W. Therkleson, Miss Ruth
Ballard,. George Almazer, Willard
Dunham, Andrew Aaroe, First
Presbyterian Sunday School, Se-
waren Civic Association, Mrs. Pe-
ter Van iSyckle, Mrs. S. F. Ballard,
Miss Nellie Ryan, Mrs. K. Brown,
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Clark, Mrs.
James Rauchman, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Leahy, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Scheidt, Mr. and Mrs. J. Boos, Mrs.
Maurice Dunigan, Mrs. Frank Ak-
lus,.Mrs. ,Mary Eboi-n.

Also Donate
|3.00 each, Mr. ana Mrs. James

K. Keating, Miss Brewster, Mrs.
Wm. Wilson, Mr. John Thomas, J.
Grausam, Sewaren Democratic
Club, Mr. and Mrs. Harry O'Con-
nor, James Grant.

?2.00 each, St. Patrick's Club,
Mrs. S. Vogel, Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Leeson, Mrs. G. Hodle, The Misses
Dixon, W. 2. Barrett, Clara Gerek,

ewaren Independent Republican
llu'b, Mrs. Qaley, Miss Louise

Brewster, Mrs. H. B.-Berse, Mrs. S.

Harrison, Mr. MeCann, Miss Grace
Einhorn, Mrs. Bayer.

$1.00 Boners
Mrs. Carrie Mundy, Mrs. Claire

Mattensen, Mrs. Al Patnoi, Mrs.
James Zehrer, Mrs. Al Hagen, Mrs.'
John Monteealvo, Mrs. P. J. Train-
er, Mrs. G.jNesloy, Mrs. R. Larsen,
Mrs. L. Buskota, Mrs. Gene Duibay,
Mrs. Herbert Reutsch, Mr.- Carl
Leidner, Mrs. Eugene McElhenny,
Mrs. Ignatz Lustgarten, Catherine
Everett, Mrs. rranls Slontecalvo,
Mrs. J. Havran, Mr. G. Krujtnra,
Mrs. Robert Graham, Mrs. F.
O'Brien, Mrs. John Boyle, Mrs.
Robert Gillis, Mrs. P. Fedor, Mrs.
F. Bader, Mrs. John Prekop, Mrs.
Michael Torselli, Mrs. Charles Day-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Halsey,
Mr. A. Wright, M^s. Derrick, Rob-
ert S. Butters, Mrs. Sullivan, Mrs.
J. E. Keating, Mrs. L. .Hansen, Hr
O. Onley, Jr., Mrs. W. G. Brewer,
Mrs. Bak, Mrs. Minsky, Mrs.
Sehrimpf, Mrv Stanley Drummond,
Mrs. A. Christensen, James Pres-
cott, Mrs. S. Demarest, Mr. Chris-
tiansen, Mrs. Strong*, Mrs. Reid,
Mrs. Mathiasen.

Mrs. Trimbie, Sirs. Ivi. Fuilerton,
W. A. Jensen, Mi-. Wm. Traiman,
Mrs. A. Dorko, Mr. "W. Z. Wolney,
Mr. Victor Little, Mrs. James Dal-
ton, Mrs. J." J. Neary> Mrs. A. Ma-
zur, Mrs. Albert R. Bergen, Mr.
John Amaezy, Miss Kathryn Spen-
cer, Miss M. E. Treen, Mrs. John
Hearin, V. Catalano, George
Brown, George Deter, Chas. Valen-
tine, Mrs. J. Leahy, George Sto-
fega, G. Howe, Stephen Balog, G.
Bodnar, Mrs. Jos. Desmond, Mrs.
M. Klein, Mrs. Holzheimer, Mrs.
Carlson, Mrs. George Sadden, Mrs.
Richard Grace, Mrs. Harold Vogel,
Mrs. Krametz, Mrs. G. R.. Merrill.:

John Blair, Mrs. O. Fraser,
George Murdock, Clifton Graxib, E.
M. Gay, A. J. Wartar, Thomas
Wand, Victor Lund, C. Oapaconye,
Mrs. J. Killene, Chas. Barcellona,
James Filer, Edward Gallagher,
James Sandhal.
; [Mrs: Morris Blytelka, Mrs. J.
Quinlan, Charles Meyers, Mrs. B.
Peterson, Mrs. H. Ely, E. H. Rovre,
Mrs. W. Frank Burns, Mrs. H.'B.
Rankin, Mrs. D Melan, Mrs. W.
Truitt, Mrs. G. Lundquist, Sirs.
John Drysdale, Mrs. Hans Simon-
sen, J. Venerus, Mrs. Andrew Si-
monsen, Mrs. W. Nevil.

Brazil ended the- year with

Nazi might is still world's great-
est, says ex-Berlin educator.

CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P.M.—PHONE P.A. 4-OiE:
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

TODAY THRU MONDAY
2 Big First Run Hits

Today
Thru

Thurs.
March 51 The STARS and M a r c h S l

PICTURE oi the
Year!

tra AUdtd 'Attraction
TF.LL-TALE HEART

iN
ARABIA! STATE ST. AT FJ-VE CORNERS • PHONE P.A. 4-3388

CONTINUOUS DAILY PROM 2 P.M ~

Late
Show

Saturday
Nite.

Today
Thru

Thurs.,
March 5

Also Sat. & Sun. Only
DEAD END KIDS

LITTLE TOUGH GUYS

Sea Raiders
TUES. - WED. - THURS.

CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P.M.—PHONE PA. 4-IS9J
7 DAYS — STARTING SATURDAY

MOON OVER
MIR SHOULDER
LYNN JOHN DAM "

BAHI-SOTTOM-MSLEYJr,

Marry The Boss' Daughter
With BRENDA .JOYCE

BRUCE EDWARDS

HAVE YOUR
SPRING CLOTHES

Now Is Tke -
Time To Save!

Special Sale of
Made-to- Measure

Suits from

For a limited time we can]
offer a fine selection of
fabrics for spring, summer
and all year 'round wear
at these low prices that
will save you at least
$5.00. Two pants suits
from $30.00.

We make clothes pro-
portioned to your- build.
Perfect fit guarantesd.

The same fine tailoring
g-oes into all our clothes.
Only fabrics affect price
levels.

YES! WE HAVE
IMPORTED FABRICS

Your Personal wishes
are given every consid-
eration by our tailoring-.

DOYLE

Men's Wear
163 SMITH ST.

Phone P. A. 4-0803

PEWTM AMBOY
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Afr Raid Test
(Continued -from Page 1)

aide; Bays, Mrs. Elizabeth Balint,
Margaret Kopko, Mary Swaliclc,
M^s. May GMnehar, Miss Olga Cin-
kota, Nights, Mrs. Borghild Lunde,
Mrs. Mary Ellis, Mrs. J. Hettiger,
John Sabo, Anthony Benyola, Jo-
seph Niva.

Keasbey School, Nurses, Miss
Rose Nash, Miss Helen O'Brien,
Mrs. V. Goldsmith and Mrs. Charles
IPfeiiffer, aide. Days, Mrs. Mary
Payti, Helen Potter, Mrs. Sadie
Whittaker; irig-hts, Mary Kovacs
and others to be announced later.

Oolonia School: Nurse, Mrs. C.
Htrber; aides, Mrs. G. H. Case, Mrs.
•P. Den Bleyker; days, Mrs. C. W.
Knauer, Miss Betty Hull, Mrs. Jo-
seph McAndrews, Mrs. Henry St.
C. Lavin, Mrs. Joseph Anderegg;
nights, Miss Viola Den Bleyker,
Mrs. MeAndres, Miss F. Seliuburg,
Mrs. M. Nadler, Mrs. C. W. Knauer.

Iselin School No. G; Nurses, Mrs.
B1. Robinson, Mrs. Morrisoff, Mrs.
H. Fishei-, Mrs. F. Breen, and Mrs.
W. O'Neill. Days, Mrs. Conover,
Mrs. I. Cordiner, Mrs. J. Comnmn-
ale, Mrs. J H. Kane, Miss Doris
Kane, Mrs. H. H&mrysky; nights,
Bamon Maykowski, Peter Katt,
Miss Doris Allen, Miss Henrietta
Sbob.fi, Miss Alexander Nahass.

Avenel Schhool: Nurses; Mrs. T.
BeM, Mrs. George Urban Mrs.
Thomas Thompson, Mrs. Fred
Beckley. Days, Mrs. William La
Forge, Mrs. Fred Brecka, Mrs. Wil-
liam Baker, Mrs. C. BrookwelL,
Mrs. Frank Barth; nights, Mrs.
Lawrence, Mrs. Grimley, Mrs. Rub-
In Greco, John Stutski, Mrs. H.
'Baker, Si\

Fords Schools, No. 7: Nurses,
Mrs. Ella Lehman, Mrs. Anna
Smith, Mrs. Idal Seel, Mrs. G. Fer-
dinandsen. First aiders to be an-
nounced later.

Port Reading: Nurses, Miss Dor-
othy Nelson, Miss Katherine Zullo;
nights, Leonard Cuiffreda, Ceasar
Zullo, Sylvia and Albina Mueeiar-
ello; others to be announced later.

Inman Avenue Clubhouse. Nurse
Mrs. Kucsera; Mrs. J. Bartus, Mrs.
T. Leworth, Mrs. L. W. Suit. Oth-
ers to be announced later

"On Call"
According to Mrs. Hunter, an

attempt has been made to assign
Workers to- the various stations

-± ~ ,vlch a five-minute walk
to their station. Names of other
nurses and first-aiders who are on
file in the Municipal Building will
be subject to call in case of
emergency.

Mr. MeEIroy said that all the
sirens will 'be hooked up at the time
of the test, A steam whistle, once
owned by the Woodbridge Fire
Company and which could be heard
for miles around, is being hooked
Up at the Shell Oil Company and
will be synchronized with the pres-
ent system. Another spot is being
Sought for. a steam whistle but 150
pounds of steam, pressure' are
needed.

Maritime Commission lists gifts
of 23 yachts for war services.

Bundles for America is prepar-
ing 100,000 Navy comfort kits.

CLASSIFIED
FOR RENT

FURNISHED ROOM to Rent;
Airy, comfortable; all improve-

ments, garap-n space available. 40
PulasW Avenue, Carteret. Tele-
phone 8-2490. 1-16

HELP WANTED
CLERK and Delivery Boy; Apply

George's Market, Washington
and Pershing Avenues, Carteret.
^ ' . 2-27

OPERATORS oii all parts of
Shirts. Lubell Bros., 230 .Mar-

shall St., Elizabeth. Tel. Eliza-
beth 3-8844. 2-13to2-27

WOMEN—Ages 21 to 35, for de-
fense work. Apply between 9

A. M. and 5 P. M. to W. Paget,
General Ceramics Co., Keasbey,
N. J. F.B.,2-27

SALESMAN or lady: ?35 weekly;
advertising book matches to

business places. Butler's, 148 Jay,
Albany. 2-27to4-3

SEVERAL good machinists want-
ed by a plant now converting to

war production. We are not too
particular about age and physical
condition but we want men whose
knowledge and experience will be
helpful to •apprentices. We expect
a steady expansion of the shop
and there promises to be consider-
able overtime. Tel. Mr. Metzger
between 8 A. M. and 5 P. M. at
P. A. 4-2882. 2-27

WASHERS—VACUUMS

-.Rebuilt—motors—parts for

W v â£i- rebuild your old machine.
Lowest terms—all work guaran-
teed. Everymake, 290 State
Street, Perth Amboy 4-2262.

12-5-41-52t

FURNISHED ROOMS
FRONT ROOM, nicely furnished;

plenty of sunshine. Residential
section, near high school. 114
Grove Ave. 2-27

-WANTED

WANTED to rent April first—5,
6 or 7 room house with garage

in Colonia or Woodbridge. Family
:of three will be permanently lo-
cated in tbis area. - Box L, Inde-
pendent-Leader. I.L.2-27*

FOR SALE
COAL RANGE and kerosene

lange for sale. Dennis Burns,
6 Old Road, Port Beading, 2-27

Potter's tae *
Destroyed By Fire

OAK TREE—The explosion of
an oil stove caused the complete
destruction iby fire of a small
frame dwelling at Inman and Gir-
ard Avenues, Potter's Station,
about 12:30 Monday afternoon.

Owned by William Brown, the
one and one-half story home was
burned to the ground. According
to Brown, the oil stove exploded
in the kitchen causing the flames
to spread rapidly throughout the
entire stmeture. None of the
family was injured.

Damage, not covered by insur-
ance, was placed at $1,500. Mem-
bers of Oak Tree Volunteer Fire
Company responded to the alarm.

COUNTY UNIT HERE
FORDS -— Harry Hanson Post

No. 163, American Legion, and
the ladies' unit entertained the
Middlesex County executive: com-
mittee Wednesday night at School

iNo. 7.

Sugar Ration Soon
(Continued front Page 1)

food commodities may be ration-
ed as well as sugar. If this re-
quirement is invoked during the
28 weeks eovered by the sugar
stamps, the same stamps will be
used.

'The March quota for new and
Estreaded tires is expected by the
rationing board here today.'.

IT'S A GIRL
FORDS—A daughter was born

Friday to Mr. and Mrs. John Mar-
hevka of 4 Paul Street at the
Perth Amboy General Hospital.

NABBED IN CAR THEFT
WO ODB RIDGE—Three Worces-

ter, Mass., youths were lodged in
the County Jail Saturday after
they -were picked up here by Motor
Vehicle Inspector John Manley
for stealing- a car in East Hartford,
Conn.

The youths are William Devion,
Robert Nicholas, both 16, and Ar-
thur Setterholm, 18.
Refer To: W-4S6; Docket 138/S80

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SAI.B
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:

At a regular meeting; of tjie
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge -held Monday,
February 16, 1942, I was directed
fo advertise the fact that on Mon-
"ay eve-nlng, March 2, 1942, the
Township Commit ee will meet at £D. M. (War Time) in the Commit-
*e Chambers, Memorial Municipal
'Hiding-, Woodhridg-e, New Jersey,
1*1 fxpooe and sell at public sale

and to the highest wader according
.0 terms of sale on file with the
"nwnship Clerk open to inspection
itifl to the publicly read prior to
sale, Lot 75 in Bl?ek 501, Wood-
bridge Township Assessment Map.

Take further noiice that the
Township Committee has, by . reso-
'utiD-n and pursuant to law/ fixed
si minimum price at which said lot
'•n said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $300.00.
nlus costs of preparing- deed and
advertising- .this sale. Said lot in
"aid block if sold on terms, will'
require a down payment of $30.00,
ihe balance of purchase price to
be paid in equal monthly install-
ments of $10.00 plus interest and
other terms -provided for in con-
tract of sale.

Take further notice tliat at saidj
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lot in aaid
block to such bidder as it may
select, due' regard being given to
terms and manner of payment, in
case one or more minimum bids
shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum •
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording; to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on

Fire Elections
(Continued from page 1)

and D. Reynolds -were both ie-
'eleeted for three-year terms, de-
feating D. Nicola. Lester Raphael
was elected for an unexpired term
of one year, defeating R. Maykow-
ski and F. Funk.

In Avenel, J, Wukovets was re-
elected over n ne-w candidate, J.
Puschman.

"Voting in the eight districts was
as follows:

District ,No. 1
WOODBRIDGE-SEWAREN: W.

JR. Fitzpatrick, 75, and F. Kath, 77,
both reelected; 'budget, $41,882,
74 yes and none no; ?18,000 reso-
lution for new hook and ladder, 72
yes and one no; 79 ballots cast, one
void. ^.

District No. 2
PORT READING: Stephen Hut-

nick, 187, reeleeted; Jacob Schiavo,
201 elected; Carmen Covino, 129,
defeated; budget, $8,000, 85 yes
and 40 no; 356 ballots cast, six
void.

District No. 4
KEASBEY: J. Parsler, 46, re-

elected ; budget, ?6,000, 41 yes and
five no; 46 ballots cast, none void.

District No. 5
AVENEL-CO'LONIA: J. Wuko-

vets, 81, reelected; J. Puschman,
36, defeated; budget, $13,612.72,
86 yes and 12 no; $10,000 resolu-
tion for new truck, 72 yes and 29
no; 123 ballots cast, two void.

District No. 7
FORDS: Robert Krauss, 121,

reelected; .budget, $13,140, 116
yes and six no; question on an ad-
ditional paid fireman, 114 yes and
14 no; 130 ballots cast, two void.

District No. 8
HOFELAWN: F. Eaminsky, 50,

reelected for three years; M. Ko-
chik, 47, elected for unexpired
one-year term; budget, $5,103.65,
38 yes and one no; 50 ballots cast,
none void.

District No. 9
EAST ISELi-N: F. E. Cooper,

113, and D. Reynolds, 112, re-
elected for three-yea*, terms; D.
Nicola, 51, defeated; Letter Tta-
phael, 102, elected for uneS£>ired
one-year term; R. Maykowski, S®,
and F. Funk, 8, defeated; budget,-
§4,700, 98 yes and 12 no; 204 bal-
lots cast, three void.

District No. 11
WEST E3ELIN: G. Gill, 38, and

W. Ziegei&alg, 38, both reelected;
•budget, $7,585, 38 yes and two no;
41 ballots cast, none void.

Refer To: W-340; TinoTiet 130/-620
NOTICE OF PUBLIC 'SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY 'CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, February
16, 1942, I -was directed to adver-
tise-the fact that on Monday eve-
ning, March 2, 1942, the Township
Committee will meet at_S P. M. CWar
Time) in the Committee Cbaru-
bers. Memorial Municipal Building;
Woodbridge.. New Jersey, and expose and
pell at public sale and to the highest

^bidder according to terms of sale on file
with the Township Clerk; open to inspec-
tion and to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lots 43 and 44 in Block 4861,, Wood-
bridg-e Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the Township

- - . ant to law, fixed a minimum price at
Tmt-orl-'TTohvunrv 17 11.19 which said lots in said block will be sold

r> T nTTMTr14 M together with all other details pertinent,
Townshin Clerk s a i d m i n i m u r a P r i c e -being $70.50

To be advertised February 20, and P1"*0.™*8 of Preparing deed and
February 27, 1942, in" the Fords Bea- advertising- this sale Saia lots in

' ' said block if sold on terms, will re-
quire a down payment of $15.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of

Hefer To: W-4»2; Docket 130/B4S
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCEBN:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridg-e held Monday, February
10, 1942, I was directed to advertise
the fact that on.. Mondav evening,
March 2, 1842, the Township
Committee will meet at 8 P. M.
(War Time) in the Committee Cham-
bers, Memorial Municipal Building;
Woodbridge. Î ew Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the highest
bidder according: to terms of sate on file
with the Township Clerk open to inspec-
tion and to be publicly read prior to sale.
Lots 165 and 166 in Block 17-H,

Township AssessmentWoodbridge
Map.

Take further -notice that the Township
Committee has, by resolution.. and pursu-
ant to law, fixed a minimum price at
which said lots in said block will be sold
together wirh all othfcr details pertinent,
said minimum price being- $435.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising: this sale. Said lots
in said block if sold on terms,
will require a down payment of
$43.50, the balance of purchase
price to be paid in equal monthly
installments of $10.00 plua Interest
and other terms provided for In
contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said sale,
or any date to -which it may be ad-
journed, the Township Committee reserves
the right in its discretion to rejqot any
one 'or all bids and to sell said lots In
said block to such bidder as it may select,
<3ae regard beins given to terms and
manner of payment, in ca3e one or
more. minimum bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum bid,
or bid above minimum, by tbe Township
Committee and the payment thereof by
the purchaser according to the manner of
purchase in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township -will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

Bated: February 17, 194'..
B. J. DUNIGAN.

Township Clerk.
T6 be advertised February 20,

1942, and February 27, 1342, in the
Fords Beacon.

NOTICE
TO WHOM IT MA.Y .CONCERN:

Pursuant to the provisions of Re-
vised Statutes J937, Title II, Chapter
67, and Amendments and Supple-
ments thereto, notice is hereby given
that we shall apply to the Court of
Common Pleas of the County of Mid-
dlesex, at the Court House, in tTie
City .of New- Brunswick, New Jersey,
on Friday, the 13th day of March,
1942, at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon,
or as soon thereafter as can be
heard, for an order to authorize -us
to assume another name to wit: TV11-
lard Bvahs, Dorothy Evans and
Ruthayn Evans,

Willard Lans1 also known
aa Willard Evans
ttorothy Lang- also known
as Dorothy Evans
Huthayn I>ang: also known

as Ruthayn Evans, by her next
friend, Willard Lang
AH, residing at Union Avenue,

sale.
Take further notice that at said sale,

or any date to which it may be ad-
journed, the Township Committee reserves
the right in its discretion to reject any
one or all bids and to sell said 1-is in
said block to such bidder as it may select,
due regard being: given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum bid,
or bid above minimum, by the Township
Committee and the payment thereof by
the purchaser according to the manner of
puvcl-ise in accordance with terms .of sale
on file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

Dated: February 17, 19*2.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk. !
To be advertised February 20,

1942. and February 27, 1942, in the
Fords Beacon.
liefer To: W-505; Dnefcet 1S7/S4

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SAX/I3
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting: of the
Township Committee of the Town-
*hip of Woodbridpre held Monday,
February 16, 1942, I was directed
lo advertise the fact that on Mon-
day : evening-, March 2, 1942, the
Townshio Committee will meet at 8
P. M. (War Time) in the Committee
Chambers, Memorial MunicipalBuilding-, . Woodbridsre, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder accord-
ing to terms of sale on file "with
the Township Clerk open to in-
spection and to be publicly read
nrior to sale," Lot 1-B in Block 316:
Lot 1 in Block 322; Lot 1 in Block
3.23; Lot 1 in Block 324 and Lot 1 in
Block 329C, Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map;-

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law. fixed
a minimum price at which" sain"
lot in said block will be sold to-
srf'ther with all other details perti-
nent, said .minimum brip*> V»fiinCT

$4600.00 plus costs of preparing deed
an-d advertising this sale. Said lot
in said block if sold on. terms,
will require a down baynien't of
S460.00, the balance of purchase
price to .be paid in equal monthly
installments of $40.00, plus interest
and other terms provided for. in
contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its
discretion to reject any one or
all bids anfl to sell said lot in said
block to such bidder as it may se-
ject, due regard being to terms and
manner of payment, is case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bia, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to,, the manner of pur-
chase in accordance with terms of
sale on file, the Township •will deli-
ver, a bargain and sale deed for

Menlo Park, New Jersey.
Dated: February 9th, 1942, '

Christian J. Jorgrensen,
Attorney,

117-Smith Street, ŵ ~~ - - , . , - - . + ,-
Perth Amboy, N. J.1942 ana February 27, 1842, m the

PA-&:18iZ0,&liZ;& - Fords Beacon. •••

said premises.
Dated: February 17, 1942.

B. 3. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To 'be advertised February 20,

THERE
There isn't any way that saves you as much money as
low prices on everything six days a week. Sure a few
one-day "specials" will save something—but A&P's 6'
day a week low prices on all your foods will save you
far more! Fill all your food needs here for a week!
.Why, on many fine foods made and sold exclusively

by A&P, you'll save up to 25% compared to prices
usually asked for other nationally known foods of com-
parable quality! Yes ma'm, there is no other way to
save so much—as you do on 6 day a week savings! So
come to your A&P Super Market, where smart women
shop and save with confidence.

A&P QUALITY MEATS AND KNOW WHAT-YOU GET!
iWhen you ask for A&P Quality meats you simply can't miss getting, a tender, flavorful cut of
meat that will completely satisfy you! You see, our buyers select from only the better grades
of beef, pork, lamb, veal and poultry. These meats must be everything we say they are or we'll
refund every penny you pay. Prices? Typical money-saving A&P "budget pleasers because1 we
take only a tiny profit on every sale. And every item is priced exactly as advertised. _

A&P QUALITY NATURALLY AGED BEEF ,*< ,

PRIME RIBS OF BEEF c*^**^. w 9
CHOICE GRADE TENDER r_ ' * j

I _ i cC35 l O I F L M M O From fhe Pick'of the Country's • Flocks „. „

A&P QUALITY NATURALLY AGED BEEF M '

ROUND POT ROAST TOP OR BOTTOM
FANCY FARM-FRESH ' '

BROILERS AND FRYERS «

Ik.

It-

It.

1b.

PILGRIM BRAND

Young, P l l p . Tender

Wilson's Certified, Armour's Star, Cudahy's Puritan,
Ferns, Sunnyfieid ,
m i ju 10 to 12 Ib. Average
Smoked HeimSy/rioleorEitherHalf1
SUNNYFIELD—TENDER COOKED

Reedy-te-Eat Hems

Sliced Bacon B *
No. 1 GRADE

Smoked Tongues
FRESH

Spare l ibs • «

» c

2 *

e s

B a

ib.3Fc

n>.29c

Ib. 22e

A&P QUALITY, BEEF, NATURALLY AGED

. >B.37C SIRL&IN. STEAK ,
A&P QUALITY STEER BEEF CHOICE GRADE

Porterhouse Steak s • • n>-35e
A&P QUALITY STEER BEEF

Sirloin Roast B i ib. 35c
GROUND

Chopped Beef B B & ib. 22c
FRESH OR CORNED

Boneless Brisket Beef ib. 29c
SKINLESS

Frankfurters 6 * « e ib. 29c

Loin Lamb Chops B
WHOLE (CHUCK)

Shoulders of Lamb
GENUINE

CeipOirSS Extra Fancy B

ib. 2 9 B

fc.fje

Ib. 37c"
EXTRA FANCY

Under ,, «% gs4 lbs. lb-29c
4 lbs. ,, • - «
& over Ib- 3 1 eFowl

CHOICE GRADE

Breast and Neck of Veal .-n>.19 c

See Our Sparkling Display of Seafood of Exceptional Quality!
8 B lb.2JcFancy God Fillet * * s ib.27c Fancy Large Shrimp

Kedfish Fillet . * « » ib.lSc Halibut Steaks * •
Oysters Long island doz. I f c 6 oz.cupffc Fancy-Butterfish *

ib.

ib. 1 3 c
F«mey Smelts No. 1 .
Fresh Codfish Steaks
lock Lobster Tails *

ib.1Se
i°.25e
fo. 31*

AMEftim CHOICE
The magnificent flavor 61
Eight O'clock Coffee has
won it the nation's high-
est award . . . i t outsells •
any other brand by mil-
lions of pounds! Try it
today—enjoy finer, fresh-
er flavor.

l ib.
bags

Every found Gustsm Srouni

. RED .CIRCLE . ., " "V

Coffee * .* « 2 bass 45%
STRONG AND VIGOROUS

iBokar Coffee 2 11% * •«

'::•: Lenten Foods ;,
GORTON'S. READY TO FRY '• '

Codfish G«tk@S 10oz. can12's
GORTON'S

Brick Codfish i it cm. 25?
COLD STREAM ALASKA ^ ^

Pink Sslmen 2 cans 3
•DOMESTIC , j , , oz

Sardines a s 2 tm' 1 * *
A&PBRAND 7

Chinook Salmon 71°n
BUMBLE BEE y ^

Chinook Salmon 4
Cen

BEARDSLEY'S -

Shredded-CODFISH 2 4
pk

0
g\ 2 3 e

CALIFORNIA

Mackerel «
BEARDSLEY'S

Codfish Cakes
CAMPBELL'S

Tomato SoUp
ANN PAGE—DELICIOUS

Tomdto Soup
SUNNYFIELD

l 1 ^ l i f e
:'

3 cans 2@e

3" 1

jMar row Beans 2 pkgj. 2-5*

SUNSWEfT

Prune-Juice
SUN-RAYED

CHOICE

MISCELLANEOUS
CALIFORNIA—40/50 SIZE

qr.bor.lSe PfllEiGS u , 3 lbs- 24c
BRANDYWINE—WHOLE

Tomato Jute® 4 ca°s' 2Is; Mushrooms * oz. fin 21c
COLLEGE- INN TOMATO JUICE "CHOICE HAND P1CKEB

€@ektai! % s 2fe5 M. faot.1 i s p©® I«@n§ 1 ibs. 2 0 B
ROLLE VEGETABLE JUICE

Cocktai! . « 2
HEART'S DELIGHT •

Fruit.Nectars 3
SRAPEFRUIT AND

Orange Juice 3
SOUR—PITTED, UNSWEETENED

l e d Cherries No. 2 ean1 I s
IONA BRAND • ,

2 No.
cai

MILK AMPLIFIER

BOSC© I2oz.jar1 f C 24oz.jar35o
JUST ADD TO MILK ,

C©c®n®g . . 2 \ t 2So
WARWICK—CHOCOLATE

Thin Mints nt>. box 21c
AUNT JEMIMA

Green Split Pees ib. 10» Pdneak® Flour 2 2
p°k°s

z; 1 f c
DEL MONTE SUNNYFIELD

l i e Bart le t t Pears N«.2?4an23i Pancake Flour 20 02. Pkg. 5s

25c-
DOG & PUPPY FOOD SUNNYF1ELDYEL

Mi lk Bone p
s
k
m

g.1Ic %e
g.32c Corn Meal

SUNNYF1ELD-YELLOW

p k g . 1
NABISCO

t i t z Crackers Jib.PkB.21c

2 2
p

4
k gt 1

ROYAL BAKING

Powder 6
caT21c

- Cut Beets
NABISCO SUNNYFIELD—Bicarbonate

! • • Uneeda BISCUITS 3 Pkg5. 16c Baking S©da 3 10c

carion
Idoz.

carton
1 doz.

DAKYPRODUCTS mTASTY LENTEN MEALS
LARGE—MIXED COLORS

E G G S WflDMlil-Irene!
LARGE SEbECTED—CRiSTVIEW= BRAND

E G G S Wixed c° i o r* ® * ®
SUNNYFIELD—FRISH CREAMERY

BUTTER . , .- . .-
BORDEN'S - ~ ^ . ..

EBECIJ AA11 W
F M C E - ^ ^ ^ B I V I I L n t L No Deposit Container

BORDEN'S

H E A V Y C R E A M N°Dep°sit c°ntainer
Bleu Cheese. Domestic
GorgOnzOia Domestic
Gold'H Hich Cheese
Sharp Cheese s &
Mi ld Cheese B s B
SwiSS Cheese Domestic

ib. 4©e
Ib. 4 fe
ib.41c
ib. 32c
ib. 2 fc
Ib. 3 He

Baby Goudos each 3 1 c

Cocktail Spread | i ° R K . = «• i-r 22c
Chant el I® Cheese
Idam Loaf Cheese
-Muenster Cheese

ib. 37c
ib. 3 9 B
ib. 2 Jo

LOof Cheese American-Mel-O-Bit !b. 31c

FRUITS. Mm Vt^ETABLIS
TO THE. RESCUE!

You'll find bin-fulls of, nourish-
ing-goodness in our Produce De-
'parfanent. Most important, they
con^e ^° y° u r rescue again and
again v/hen your budget warns
"econoniy"! You see, A&P ex-
perts pick the best of the crops,
send thorn to your Ssper Market
wiih express-speed . . . cutting

-l out many unnecessary expenses
and share the savings with you! 3uy with confidence!

TEXAS. NEfr CROP

Contains Vitamins

A-f+, B+7 C++, G++

SWEET GARDEN - FRESH

PggACCAUFOftNkA-Confains^h
E ^ % ^ Vitamins A++, B++, C+t, G+ «

FINE EXTRA LARGE

GRAPEFRUIT FlOEIDA

SWEET, JUICY—FLORIDA

ORANGES
FIRM HEADS

CABBAGE !™L 3 1
Selected-U. S. No. 1 Grade
Contains Vitamins-B+, C+

««» Ib.
• © bag

Calif Omid • . Contains Vitamins C++ 5 for 1 . 6 c

Contains1 Vitamin?!!, C+, G+ 2 for 1 7 C

C e l e r y Crisp Tender . . . . . . stalk 9 o

California Carrots v^T^Cc. 2beh..15c
-Yellow'turnips conwni v»amfns

at c+ 2 its. 5c
E a t i n g P e g r S Anjou-Variety-Contains Vitamin C+ 3 for | Qe

++ Indicates Exeeilent Vitamin Sourca + indicates good Vitamin Source

ENRICHED & DATED
for FRESHNESS

MARVEL
BREAD
m ib.
loaf 10

JANE PARKER "DATED"

JANE PARKER HOT

CROSS BUNS 17<
JANE PARKER

«AN-GHO lOAF
A-Yellpw Batter Cake With Vanilla and Chocolate Icing

GAKi e a c h 23 e

HOUSEHOLD 'items'
LARGE. PACKAGE

6oEd Dust 8
GRANULATED SOAP

ilnSO » » i
FLOATING

Pairy Soap
LARGE PACKAGE

Lux Flakes
WHITE SAIL—MILD

Soap f lakes v<
CONCENTRATED

Super Suds
SOAP POWDER

Le Prance
WHITE SAIL

Sal Soda * 2
A-PENN

W i n d o w CLEARER 2

2 pkgS. 27c

4 1 C

VVHITE SAIL

15c Cleanser « 3 c°ni
. SOAP PADS OR CLEANSER

2@c Brill© . „
WHITE SAIL

14c Liquid Blue 12
COMBINATION

Woodbury'ssoAP4
WHITE .SAIL LIQUID

Floor Wax » p>,«n23e
UNIT
S t a r c h B @ 2 pkgs. 1'9e
WHITE SAIL

3 p£5. 2Is Laundry Starch 1 ib. Pk9. 6B
SPICK—BLACK OR BROWN

Shoe Polish B * «n 5e
WHITE SAIL

Grains r « 2 p^; 3 1 e
WOODBRIDGE

or. pkg. 1 4 c

-la*.pkg.2@e

191
113 MAIN ST.

Opposite Woodbridge Nat'l Bank
271 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

Between Elm and Oak Streets
1396 IRVING STREET RAHWAY

Between Cherry St. & East Milton Ave. .. .
*540 N. BRUNSWICK AVE. FORDS

* Shis Store Has No Meat Department

WANT- FINE FOOD - O N A
.BUDGET?

Your food budget goes further when
you buy the' 33 fine Aim Page Foods,
known ,from coast-to-coast as "America's
Pantry Favorites" . . . for quality, flavor,
and thrift!

AMH PAGE—MotSe with fancy Semolina

MACARONI 5<
ANN PAGE—Pfoin or Brood

EGG NOODLES
ANN PAGE—Real old fashioned

' Strawr&'Rasp. jar

ANN PAGE j

Sparkle Puddings . - 4 pkgj. 15c
ANN PAGE. 0

Extract's AIIFIavori e B 2oz.bof.28s
A N N PAGE • '

Poking Powder «, a i2oz.can1©e
ANN PAGE ' • »

. ' 2 4
i3°rT 9 ^
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Dead: 40,000 Americans
Traffic accidents reached an all time

hiffli lnM year: more than' 40,000 were
ki'led. In addition to this, about 110,000
Americans received permanent disabilities
a* a rn.MiJt of traffic accidents; and there
were approximately 1,300,000 other traf-
fic injuries not of a permanent nature.

If the- auto-death rate during 1941 was
an a\frii."s during the natural span of life,
each pu-r-on' in'Middlesex County would
tia\H JiKn-ts than one chance out of fifty-six
of bennjr killed by an automobile; one
chance out of twenty of being .permanently
disahliui: and-the odds would be 58 to 42
that you would be injured hi a traffic acci-

nt. . . .
The i";icts are startling! Nevertheless,
Ani'Ticans can?t get very worried over
n:o|iile accidents, because we know
.'lino production has been stopped,

It tiff1-; are no longer for sale, and again
are l i-uding of a possible gasoline short-

i-. We are inclined to feel that these
i-f>uic"iiu'\s will solve the highway safety

Tin1 problem, however, will not solve
iisulf. li is true that there "will be fewer
new ijulotnobiles on the road, but there
will al-'i be more old autos on the road.
Aiinilifi- tiling, there will be a shortage of
hijdi-»n\ule mechanics and of the repair
pars iiuii are necessary to keep the vehi-
cle* in -afe running condition.

PoupJo will drive on tires that would
h:i\e 1 ji-c-" classed as unsafe in 1941. Au-

ilt-; that are not properly repaired
and tliat run on slick tires will certainly
pro\c more dangerous than new cars and
new lii'(--' were last year.

Jn ui her words, in 1942 many people
will bf- Killed in automobiles and by auto-
molijle.--. And the number "that are killed
in Uii.- t-M'intry will depend, to a large de-
<jrt.'O. nil the care that the drivers of the
county take. Killing ourselves in traffic
accident won't rid us of the Yellow Men-

in 1 lie Far East or
1 in Europe.

of the German

Battleships Not Obsolete
The Japanese sinking of the British

battlfrfJ'ijj Prince of Wales and battlecruis-
cr Ilfjjiil-e convinced many Americans
that the day of the battleship was gone.
They iiotod that the British battleships
could iidi prevent the Nazi air-supported
invasion of Norway, that British battle-
ships could npt stop the Germans at Crete,
aiid thai the Japanese had successfully

i a number of United States battle-
at Pearl Harbor.

Tiio German flight through Dover
•Su-uit. However, has disrupted the conten-
tion ilia' battleships have become obso-
lete. !i i- now evident that aircraft cannot
si up haflU>ships, if the latter are protected
M iih lipnier aircraft.-*"

Tlic IJritish used about 600 planes in
an eifm-l lo stop the Germans; their bomb-
er- nv.\ torpedo planes were intercepted
l>y Ocniiiin pursuit planes. Thus, the bat-
tleship iv mains the .backbone of th!e fleet,
H'ld Uii» ,-urlane and airplane carrier be-
ffimt<. o.ily, an integral part of the fleet,
j'jxl a- Hie submarine became in the last

War And The Public School
All Americans are agreed that our war

:<>rai]i-jt aggression must come first in every-
thing that we do. Production must be
JJOUJ1!1!: for war; priorities depend on war
in-otU; the action of every American should
Jupfi'd upon whether that action will help

- ii:e war.
War should come first. This is true in

and it should be true in educa-
tion. Educators today have an excellent
yi)i»ortunity' to help win 'the war. They
:u-c in a position to strengthen America for
{;].' future through their important con-

wlth the younger g-eneration.
Many teachers are, for example, ex-

to the younger generation our
s of freedom and democracy, and the

importance of protecting them. They in-
reveal the issues, aims and

ss of the war; thus, many of the
generation are able to accurately

iivfiise the value of our heritage.
'lYachers in the public schools have a

•at responsibility today. They must pi'e-
ihe minds of the youths of the na-

Iii withstand the terrible ordeal ahead,
t"hry must keep morals high!

Disunity Means Defeat
Even before we hear the clash of bat-

tle, the clamor of political strife begins
the congressional campaign of 1942.

Only a people united can win a mod-
ern war. Knowing this no loyal. American
will lend aid and comfort to our enemies
by dividing this nation.

Patriotic citizens, in considering can-
didates, should have a single question to
ask: "Have you helped, or hindered the
nation in its struggle to live and to pre-
serve liberty?"

Every official should be approved, or
condemned, on the record that appears
when the question is answered. Not on
words, but on deeds, should the judgment
be rendered. •" '

No man, be he a Democrat or a Repub-
lican, is fit to serve Americans in Congress,
when this nation of peace has been at-
tacked, regardless of what lie says, if he
has foolishly or intentionally delayed the
.united effort of Americans to defend «their
country against treacherous, but deter-
mined and powerful, foes.

Today, citizens and officials must serve
freedom by deeds, not words. Just as our
soldiers and sailors obey orders, with faith
in their leaders, so must we, as free citi-
zens of a great and glorious democracy,
support the men who fight and those who
die.

There is only one way to victory-—na-
tional unity. There is no loyalty except
complete loyalty, with faith and confidence
in our institutions and our leaders.

The Fifth-Column Danger
Almost every day one reads of the ar-

rest of Japanese or Germans, long resident
in this country, accused of possessing con-
traband, including ammunition, short-wave
radios and binoculars.

Americans should not overlook the
possibility that there are large numbers of
Japanese and German people in this coun-
try, ready to act in concert with any force
that approaches our shores with hostile in-
tent. .

The situation on the West Coast, where
thousands of Japanese reside, is reported
serious. 'Our little brown brothers have
been adept in espionage and there is rea-
son to believe that they are well provided
for fifth column activities.

his press conference this nation is J ^5 billion' for Lend-Lease. The
Secretary of "War -Stimson told billion for the army and more than their existing lists, he said. A lot-

tery in March will determine the
order of classification and induc-
tion. Questionnaires on vocational
experience will be sent to every
registrant who has not yet been

:onfronted with, a situation in
which we cannot "buy our way, out
or produce our way out," and the
only way left is to "fight our way
out by intelligent offensive action."
Every effort is toeing- made to build
powerful armed forces, he said, and
when conditions warrant, they will
'seize every opportunity" to strike
at the enemy. In the meantime,
the U. S. must ibe prepared to take

sive, it is the surest way to de-
feat."

President Roosevelt told his press
conference that under certain con-

The behaviour of the Japanese and apo]^d ic attacks along its coasts,
Germans in the present war has been so.Mr. Stimson said, because "if we
treacherous and dangerous to the coun- scatter our forces for the defen-
tries in which they reside that other coun-
tries are justified in excluding them from
residence altogether. This would undoubt-
edly work a hardship on certain good peo-
pie but there is no way for another nation
to distinguish between the -good members
and the bad.

In calling attention to the possible dan-
ger that may exist in this country from
Japanese and Germans, now in our midst,

cities as far inland as Detroit, or
enemy ships could shell New York
City. Congress completed action
on the $100,000,000 appropriation
for the Office of Civilian Defense,
to provide 'fire-fighting equipment,
gas masks, protective clothing and
emergency medical supplies.

Assistant Secretary of State
we do not wish to arouse undue public Ber le> s p e a k i n g -m D e s ,Moines,
anxiety. Certainly, we >do not intend to Iowa, said the U. S. is determined
instigate any persecution against the mem-
bers of these races wherever they may re-
side. .It is just as well, however, for us to

to fight an aggressive war, rather
than a defensive one, and "the
fruits of victory will be available
to every free people throughout

recognize the potentialities of the facts in t h e world." Mr. Berle said, "We
the case. a supply base.

U. S. Coasts May Be Attacked!
The people who live on the coasts of

the United States understand-the danger of
enemy sneak-attacks, even if they are un-
able to visualize hostile action as an imme-
diate threat.

We, who live in Middlesex County,
cannot imagine an invading army of for-
eign men sweeping through the land, de-
stroying property, executing civilians and
attacking women without regard to the
morality that is expressed in our civiliza-
tion. , .

We might as well face the hard truth
that slaps us in the face as we slowly rec-
ognize the stern fact that Japan has
marched fast and far along the road to vic-
tory in this war.

The loss of the Far East is not ,a death
blow to the United States—not yet. It is
the breath of life to Japan, whose military
machine will grow stronger as it feeds
upon the rich resources of conquered
lands. • -

The Lesson From France
The French nation, whose people were

bitterly divided and quarrelling over do-
mestic issues, was slain on the battlefield
by an army that blindly followed one
man.

The United States, preparing to meet
its foes, can profit by the tragic spectacle
of the downfall of France. There is no
time to be lost. •• -. •

There are hard-headed business men
vfho will tell you that religion is the most
important factor in life and then contribute
little or nothing to the church life of their
community.

can no longer think of ourselves as
Our work is

Senate passed a bill to authorize
payment of allotments for one year
to dependents of military personnel
captured or listed as missing. Vol-
untary enlistments in January to-
taled 90,000—double the highest
World War I figures. The Army
announced formation of the 1st
Filipino Infantry battalion at Camp
San Luis Obispo, Calif, to provide
loyal Filipinos a means of serving
the U. S. armed forces and the
eventual opportunity of- fighting in

called for sei'vice.
The War Front

Gen. MacArthur reported con-
tinuous fighting on the Bataan
Peninsula and battery attacks on
the fortifications throughout the

the
re-

De-

week. The Navy announced
destroyer Shaw, previously
ported lost at Pearl Harbor

their homeland. The War Depart-1 cember 7, arrived at a U. S. West
ment reported American pilots in c o a s t Port> l s 'b e l ng repaired and
the Chinese Air Forces "are giv- ™thm a few weeks will be in serv-
ing Japanese airmen their worst i c e a£am on the high seas. A. U. S.
licking of the war knocking 'tanker was torpedoed in the At-

j f l l c t e d losses which mclud-

Service Headquarters
new Army physical

more than that of making guns and tjyjties
planes and tanks. Winning the war
is now America's job." He said all
signs point to a big offensive this
spring against the United States.

Foreign Relations
President Roosevelt announced

a new loan to Russia is planned be-
cause the original Lend-Lease au-
thorization of a billion dollars has
been obligated for future deliver-
ies. Commitments for making
American war materials available
to Russia were maintained up to

down more than 10 Jap planes for ^ t i c area, while U. S. forces^ in-
every loss" of their own. The Army
Signal Corps is seeking civilian en-
gineers to fill radio and telephone
positions in Civil Service jobs pay-
ing $2,600 to $3,800 annually.

Selective
announced
standards for inductees will permit
reclassification as Class 1-A of
thousands of men now deferred due
to teeth and eye defects. SS Di-
rector H-ershey instructed local
draft boards to defer labor leaders
and Government labor liaison men
to permit continuance of their
work in aiding war production and
to defer men engaged in mainte-
nance of essential agricultural ac-

en registered February
16 will be called for induction only
after local boards have exhausted

schedule until December De-
livery 'Of supplies for the Soviet
Union showed down in December
and January, he said, but will be
brought back iip to schedule by-
March 1. Under Secretary of-State
Welles • said answers from the
Vichy Government to this -country
in regard to French aid to Axis
forces in North Africa were con-
sidered unsatisfactory. Mr. Welles
said the French Ambassador had
reported, however, no commitments
have 'been made by the French to
Japan in regard to Madagascar.

Production And Conversion
The War Production Board an-

nounced war production of the 'big
General Motors, Chrysler and Ford
—will foe running at a rate of Sll
billion •when they reach peak pro-
duction on, present orders. The
companies will need 900,000 to
1,000,000 workers as compared
with a peacetime peak-of 550,000.
The Board said war expenditures
authorized by 'Congress, including
pending bills and Lend-Lease, to-
taled $145 billion on February 15.
Chairman Nelson issued a set of
regulations regarding the employ-
ment of dollar-a-year men by the
Government. The Army Ordnance
Department ordered ordnance
chiefs in the 13 districts of the IT.
S. to provide -engineering assist-
ance to small manufacturers whose
plants could be converted to arms
production.

Army:
The House passed and sent to the

j Senate the new $32 billion Wai-Ap-
propriation Bill which provides $23

ed: 10 planes, one large and one
small enemy transport and one 5,-
000-ton cargo ship sunk, and two
enemy bareges destroyed.

Navy
Navy /Secretary Knox said tha

Navy, operating over three-fourths
of the globe under the heaviest
burden in its history, must now
protect U. S. shores and coastal
commerce, strategic areas vital to
our defense, the American- Repub-
lice, and the flow of supplies to
Great Britain. It must check Ja-
panese aggression until "we can
muster our forces and send it hurt-
ling back whence it came." The
Navy announced launching of a

(Continued on Page 6)

SAVINGS MEN AND
WOMEN HAVE IN LIFE
INSURANCE JN ADDITION
TO PROVIDING FAMILY
'SECURITY, AID
NAT/ONAL. SECURITY— ..
DOING A DOUBLE DUTY JOB

Threatening to "blackout", a major information
channel through which citizen-taxpayers can main-
tain a close and intelligent watch of expenditure of
their tax dollars, a bill pending before the New Jersey
Legislature would repeal the law requiring- counties
and municipalities to publish annual budgets in the
newspapers in a manner understandable to the public.

The New Jersey Taxpayers' Association and
other citizen groups have launched an all-out attack
against the repealer, known as Assembly Bill Number
76, which, if enacted, would sabotage important
gains achieved by organized taxpayers toward mak-
ing government the public's business.

Officials are now required by law to publish in
the newspapers comparative figures which show year-
to-year changes in county and municipal budgets. In
enacting the law the Legislature recognized the value
of such figures by providing that they be presented
"in bold face type . . . for the information of the tax-
payers." The law makers also recognized the value
of newspapers as the best means for presenting such
facts to the public quickly, efficiently and economi-
cally.

Repeal of the law requiring full publication of
county and local budgets would leave the war-time
economy-seeking taxpayer "on the limb" with only a
skeletonized set of figures insufficient to show what is
being done with his investment in government.

Slyly presented in the guise of "economy legisla-
tion," actually the repeal measure would play into
the hands of spenders. It would open the way to
those who seek to "put over" spending programs that
cannot bear the light of public examination.

Any move to keep the public in the dark concern-
ing the costs of operating their government must be
defeated. Published budget information gives citi-
zens advance notice of proposed local spending pro-
grams and is extremely important to organized tax-
payers working to eliminate unwarranted, tax-^boost-
ing public spending.

It is necessary not only to continue the require-
ments that county and municipal comparative budgets
be published, but also to extend these requirements to
publication of comparable information on proposed

. school budgets. At present such information on
school spending programs is not required, even though
school budgets make up a substantial part of the local
tax levy.

. Those New Jersey legislators who recognize the
value and necessity of complete public information
about public spending- will spike any scheme to keep
the facts from the taxpayers. In these times of stress
and suspicion all governmental budgets, exclusive of
those items which properly can be classified as mili-
tary secrets, must be readily available to the public.

Re
Ed. Seaver

2& W
by

and Robin

citinsc
McKown

Interest in Harry Scherman's
"The Last Best Hope of Earth" is
so widespread that the Book-of-the-
Month Club, in cooperation with
the Council for Democracy, is send-
ing this thoughtful "philosophy for
the war" to its entire membership,
which numbers over 500,000 Amer-
ican families.

The key idea, Scherman points
out, which can explain every aspect
of the war, is that all the peoples
of the earth are how bound to-
gether, inseparably, in an economic
world-union. This nation, the re-
sult of a long evolution, has now
advanced very far, and the world
continues to move inexorably in
that direction.

The war, says Scherman, is "an
avowed attempt on the part of the
Nazis to control that economic
world-union for the prime benefit
of the German people. The bed-
rock issue, therefore, is whether
this economic world-union is to be
finally perfected for the benefit of
a sing-le people or_«f all."

The United States is not only an
inseparable part, but because it
does about two-fifths of the busi-
ness of the world, is by far the
most important part of the existing
economic world-union. As Scher-
man states, any effort on the part
of one people to control this union
cannot help but be crucially dam-
aging to our existence as a nation,
and to the livelihood of every in-
dividual in it.

"The Last Best Hope of Earth"
is a luc d statement of what, ulti-
mately, we are fighting about, and

; M O R E THAN'17 "BILLION DOLLARS OF LSFE INSURANCE
"MONEYARE ALREADY AT WORK IN THE "ARSENAL.

OF DEMOCRACY"—AND MORE AND MORE SECURITIES
. OFTHE GOVERNMENT AND INDUSTRY

. ARE BEING PURCHASED DAILY.'

Christian Science—First Church
of Christ, Scientist, Sewaren, is a
branch of 'The Mother Church, The
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
in Boston, Mass. Sunday services,
11 A. M., Sunday School, 9:30 A.
M. Wednesday Testimonial meet-
ing 8 P. M. Thursday, reading
room, 2 to, 4 P. M.

"CHRIST JESUS" is the Lesson-
Sermon su'bject for Sunday, March
1, in all Christian Science Churches
and Societies throughout the
world.

The Golden Text is: "God shall
supply all your need according to
his riches in glory by Christ Jesus."
(Philippians 4:19).

Among the Lesson-Sermon cita-
tions is the following from the
Bible: "For the Son of man is come
to seek and to save that which was
lost," (Luke 19:10).

The Lesson-Sermon also in-
cludes the following passage from
the Christian Science textbook,
"Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy: "Jesus established his
church and maintained his mission
on a spiritual foundation of Christ-
healing. He taught his followers
that his religion had a divine Prin-
ciple, which would cast out error
and heal both the sick and the sin-
ning." (p. 136).

what ithe peace must be if oui
democratic woild is to suiviie and
prospei.

t _
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AND RAEITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

Laugh Kings Up In The Air

THe screen's reigning comedy favorites, Abbott and Costello,
take to the air in their new langhfilm, "Keep 'Em Flying," which
will appear on the Rahway Theatre screen Sunday through Wed-
nesday. The stars portray "grease monkeys" at a flying school.

Starts Sunday

At Old Hat Party
FORDS—Mrs. Emily Overgaard

entertained members of the Fords
Woman's Club at an, "Old Hat
Party" in the public library Mon-
day night.

The affair was held for the ben-
efit of the Red Cross. There were
all types of headwear, including a
number of hats of the "Gay Nine-
ties" vintage.

Prized were awarded for the
best looking', funniest and the most
original hats. Judges were mem-
bers of the Junior Woman's Club.
Prize winners were: Mrs. Lyle
Dawe, best looking; Mrs. Rose Dell,
funniest, and Mrs. H. Deik Sr., and
F. R. Dunham, most original.

Mrs. Joseph Greiner and Mrs. S.
Ferbel were winners of a quiz
game. Mrs. Hilda Liddle won the
prize for speed in "Going to Jeru-
salem."

Singing and dancing were en-
joyed, afteu whjch refreshments
were served by Mrs. Howard Madi-
son and Mrs. Nicholas Elko.

Skating Event Is
Held By Girls'Club

KOPELAWN — The A-Ki-Kata
Girls' Club held a skating party
recently in the Perth Amboy Skat-
ing Arena at which the following
were present: Misses Helen Chir-
ko, Kay Heavati, Irene Hladik,
Madline Chirico, Eva Savoia, Marge I
Surik, Elsie Seres, Elsie Sandies,
Beverly Martin, Rose Simon, Ruth
PurkalL Mary Toth, Marge Mohr
and Amelia SheTchik.

Future meetings wall be h£ld on
the first and third Tuesdays of each
month until the completion of the
first aid course being'held on Mon-
days at 7 p. m. in the school.

At the next meeting in the club-
rooms in Charles Street, March 3,
plans for a bowling party will be
made. All members are asked to
make final returns on the recent
danee ait this session.

Kenneth Van Pelt
He starts active duty as mem-

ber of the Township police depart-
ment Sunday night. Appointed by
the Township Committee Febru-
ary 16, Van Pelt, who resides in
Columbus Avenue, Woodbridge,
replaces George Leonard of Ave-
nel, whose retirement becomes ef-
fective Sunday. Leonard was
named to the force January 14,
1921.

s

Mrs. Walter Belko
Honored On Birthday
FORDS—The birthday of Mrs.

Walter Belko was observed by the
Pords Woman's "Republican Club at
its meeting Monday night at her
home in Third Street. She received
a gift from her secnet birthday pal.

The club voted to give cigarettes
to boys of Fords who are called
to service and these will be given
to the young men as they leave
from the station.

March birthdays of member1?
will be celebrated at the next meet-
ing, March 19.

Miss Rose Renner
Hostess To Penguins

FORDS — The Penguins held
their regular meeting at the home
of Miss Rose Renner. Business
was discussed and refreshments
were served.

Those pi-esent were the Misses
Elizabeth Ann TCasmer, Dorothy
Jean Campbell, Mary Galya, Helen
Dennis, Nancy Elko, Mildred Si-
man and Rose Renner.

The club will meet tonight at
?;S0 o'clock.

CLARA' BARTON — Francis
O'Hara, 22, of 25 Wolff Avenue,
narorwly escaped serious injuries
about 5 o'clock Tuesday afternoon
when the car which he was driving
struck a truck.

O'Hara was traveling down Dun-
ham's Hill, Woodbridgfc Avenue, in
the direction of Highland Park,
when the main nut holding the
stearing gear became loose causing
him to lose control of the car.

Willaim Gawenus, 51, of Scott
Avenue, South Plainfield, driver of
the truck, traveling in the direc-
tion, tried to get, out of the way,
and even though he ran his truck
up a dirt curbing, the O'Hara ve-
hicle ran into it. Officer William
Doll investigated. No complaints
were entered by either driver.

Fords flutes

Piseatawaytown
Mrs. Russell Harrison and

Miss Lottie Smith of Main Street
visited Charles Haefner and Miss
Elma Haefner at Humeville, Ja.,
Saturday.

—Miss Dorothy H. Meyer and
Frederick R. Meyer of Wood-
'bridge Avenue entertained at a
patriotic party at their home. Prize
winners were Dorothy McNaHy,
Nadine Camp-bell, Frank Fumia,
Raymond Harrison and Richard
SMpman.

—The Friendly Society 6f St.
Jspnes Epsicopal church met Mon-
day night in the parish house with
John Bigby presiding.

ATTEND SUPPER
PORDS—Miss Viola FulleBton,

Mm William Varady, Mrs. Charles
Sinister, Mrs. Henry Tapley and
fr Florence Oisen ^attended a

dish suppex at St. Pater's
e,, Perth Arfwy, T

—Miss Gertrude Nier and Miss
Alice Voelker of Avenel were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred A.
Olsan of New Brunswick Avenue
Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Olsen
of New Brunswick Avenue were
the guests of Mrs. Olsen's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Broeder of
Keansburg. '

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kistrup
of New Brunswick Avenue had as
their guests Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Clees and daughters of East
Bound Brook Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Leash
of 306 Ford Avenue entertained
Mr. and Mrs. George Ohifer and
children of Philadelphia.

Local Man Weds
Metuchen Girl Wednesday

FORDS—George Chinehar, son
of ME, and Mrs. Michael CHnchai
of William Street, and Miss Gladys
Jensen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Borg-e Jensen of 69 Eempson
Place, Metuehen, were married
Tuesday night by Recorder Alfred
C. Urffer in the recorder's office,
Municipal Building, Raritan Town-
ship.

Mr* and Mrs. Steven. Jacobs of
Clara Barton were the attendants
for the couple.

Our Redeemer Church
Lists Events For Week

FORDS—Events scheduled at
Our Redeemer Evangelical Lu-
theran Church this week are as
follows:

Walther League convention
Monday, second Lenten service
Wednesday night, confirmation
class Wednesday evening and to-
morrow morning at 9:30 o'clock.

—Mrs. Kenneth Stout enter-
tained her card club at her home
in Lloyd Avenue Tuesday night.
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' Here's Our Guarantee
Coffee must please you

as well as (or better than) any
other brand, otherwise return
the unused portion in orginal
bag and we wi l l replace it
absolutely FREE with any
brand we sell regardless of
price.

Finest Produce Received Fresh Daily

TOMATOES •.*&%?** IVG
Sound selected fresh tomatoes that this low price spells value!

FRESH PEAS
Those choice tender fresh peas for which you usually pay a premium price!

C A R R O T S Fresh
Young

Serve fresh peas and carrots for dinner tonight!

Bunch ^\Q

Tender, Crisp

Celery Hearts*™* 10c
U. S. No. ] Maine

Juicy Florida

Oranges 15 for 25c
SEEDLESS

Potatoes 10«»:. 29c Grapefruit E*ch 5c

Hot House Rhubarb 2sbs- 15C

Healthful, tasty rhubarb at this time of year is a sure treat!

Pure Egg Noodles
Heinz Clam Chowder

GOLD 12-oz.
SEAL

ASCO
Grade A .3

Pint
can

WVi-oz.
• • cons

Made from especially grown ripe iomctoes. Enriched with louella Prize butter. A *ure treat.

Green Jumbo Peas Robford
Brand

17-ox
con 12C

Tasty Pink Salmon
Tuna Style Fish
Gorton Codfish Cakes

2 tall

YELLOW
TAIL

6-oz.

READY

TO FRY

35*
17*

12*

OUR BEST
GOLD SEAL

lb.

lb. pkg.
GOLD
SEAL

COLD *) 15%-oz.
SEAL I

«,„.
15*

Beardsley Codfish*•*•* 2
Beardsley Codfish Cakes 2

GLEN COVE
BRAND

MOST
KINDS

JOAN
OF ARCKidney Beans

Choice String Beans
Standard String Beans
lender Quality Peas ,
Standard Tomatoes
Fancy lomatoes
Asparagus Tips
Golden Bantam Corn
White Crushed Corn
Large Fancy Prunes
Evaporated Milk
Evaporated Milk

2 1 * 1 9 *

3

DEI MONTE

27$
10*

3 1 , 2 27$

1 , 2

N l 2
Mother's

Joy

A5CO

2 pint cant 2 5 *

Sr 15*
2 «»• 3 %

12 *>< 1 3 *
1 7 *£

No.

l 1*

F < z£ e

2M7*
. 3:125*
3:123*

Enriched Flour
Cream-white

Macaroni
Our Best Spaghetti
Prepared Spaghetti
Clam Chowder
HEINZ Soups
Hot Cross Buns
Win-Crest Coffee
Fresh Doughnuts
Pancake Syrup
Pure Table Syrup
Pure Fruit Preserves ASCO

S E Mayonnaise 'tT 25* "jr 43*
"Grade A " Tomato Juice
V-8 Cocktail , v

J S i .
Standard Fruit Cocktail
Fancy Fruit Salad
Royal Anne Cherries
Grapefruit Sections 6*™°°«

Gold Sea! AKC
 24"'b'

";r

N e f
•**

23*
25*

T25*
2^25*

No;af
N : ? 2

12-lb. bag

21
bag

3-lb.
C can

85c
57c

Super Creamed. Best for every baking and frying need.

Crisco - 23c
i 3-Ib. can Crisco 64c

Dried Pea Beans
Fancy Barf left Pears

3«* 19*
23*

N o f

Gold Medal Flour
NBC Ginger Snaps
NBC RITZ Crackers .
Mazda Lamps , 1 0 * : 13* ' : 15*

»••.•*»• 22*
.»•--. 2 1 *

Lava Soap 3
Sweetheart Toilet Soap 3

Oxydol
Giant Size Package 57c

18*

20c

Ivory Soap 4 M^r21
£) GUEST CAKES

3 LARGE CAKES 2 6 *

F R E S H

FLOUNDERS
Filet Cod HADDOCK lb- 25* Halibut Steak >»• 33*
Jersey Maurice River

Slewing Oysters D°«» 16* Smoked Bloaters «*• 10*

Ib. I i Q

Lean, tender, juicy—or every cent of your money back'.

Ib,

Serve tasty lamb with ASCO mint jelly. You must be satisfied or all your money back.

Fresh Killed ft

Selected Fancy

You must be satisfied or every cent of your money back.

Smal!
Tendered

Whole or shank half. Wonderfully, tendered. Exceptional flavor.

Beef
Boneless Pot Roast -
Fresh Ground Beef
Plate Beef f 2 j
Boneless Brisket C(^°

Lamb and Veal
Loin Lamb Chops
Rib Lamb Chops
Breast of lamo
Boneless Rolled Veal
Breast of Veal

Poultry
l U l \ l \ L ! J 8 to 12 lbs. Average

ib.

Ib.

ib.

lb.

Ib.

Ib.

lb.

Ib.

Ib.

ib.

33*
22i
12*
29*

35*
29*
13*
32*
19*

37i

Delicatessen
Phila. Scrapple

B Y T H E p i E C EBologna
Skinless Franks
Sliced Dried Beef
Fresh Pork Sausage Meat
Bockwursf
HEINZ Dill Pickles
Fish Cakes ^
Fried Fillet ¥

Slab Bacon PIECE

Store-Sliced Bacon
Bacon Squares

'"• 2 9 *

*• 2 9 *

* *• 18*
*3\f

Large

ib.

each

for 10*
«"• 2 9 *

• • 2 2 *

Acme meat is "tops" in quality and low in price. | p

Conserve Paper We Suggest You Use a Shopping Bag I

Gold Seal Famous Large Size
csrfon
of 12

Silver Seal Selected Eggs , . , . c
 Carton of 12 40c

Colored Store Cheese * 30c Lean Sliced Bacon ^ ; 16c

Creaiy Roll

CKampion Prize Butter
Pound
carton

The BIG Loaf with

Lots of Goodness!
More Slices!

Bigger Saving,! \ " ^

Prices Also Effective In' Mutual and American Stores
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FORWARD MARCH
By H. S^&ms Jr.

DRAFT BOARD TO CALL
200,000 A MONTH: '42
350,000 A MQNTH: '43

VTitli :ibo«t 27,000,000 men on
the spli-cuve service xolls, draft of-
ikial- n"W have the task of decid-
ing who wHl be needed by the
armed Xm-ces of this nation.

The Navy and Naval Air Force
will need-About one million, men.
The Army and Army Air Force

.will need' six to "seven million
fighters. Before the -war is won
probahl" every able bodied man
will he needed, nevertheless, for
the prrfurit, these are the ultimate
jroak.

By the- -end of 1942, army offi-
cials have hopes of enlarging
Hit' Army to 3,600,000. This means
that nol more than 2,000,000 se-
lectees will be drafted before the
close of this yea*- for Army, Navy
and Marine Tveecis.

For fh'> next six months, prac-
tically all-men drafted -will be in
th" 22-'J.V,group. Teeth and eye
qualifications have been lowered
and this will allow many of this
giunp to be re-classified into A-l.
For txiunple, now a man -with false
teeth who is able to eat Army food
is aco-plaiile; a man whose eyes
can 1>» corrected to 20-40 by
glasses v also a'cceptable.

Hun JII this group whose wives
ari* working will also be called.
The closer check-up on men with
dependents and the lowering of
physical requirements for induc-
tion will make available enough
men in the 22-35
draft nreds for
months.

group to meet
the next, six

Tliii-inST the last four months of
this > i-ar. draft boards will prob-
nl'Jy c.ill -i0 or 70 per cent, of the
20-21 yonr-olds who registered in
the :no.«L recent registration. Prob-

ably a few of the 35-45 group will
be called before the year is over.

Only a small per cent, of the
registrants in the 20-21 group have
physical defects. Very few of them
can. claim exemption because, of
still or dependents. T-Herefove, It
is probable*4 that t\e army wi-ft get
over a millSon draftees train this
group. Young men in-this group
can expect to be trailed during the
last few months of this year and
the first of 194'3. . '

Single men and married men
whose wives are self-supporting
can probably fill the nation's man-
power needs during: 1942; however,
the additional four million fight-
ers that will be called in 1943 make
that year a story with a different
ending.

Married m«n, .or men -witfi de-
pendents, can expect to be called
to aid their Uncle Sam next year.;
There are, perhaps, eight million1

men with dependents registered be-
tween the ages of 20 and 30. More
than half of them, between four
and five million, will be physically
fit for fighting Tojo and Hitlerism.

Because men in the 20-30 group
make the best fighters, Selective,
Service officials will probably tap
this reservoir of married man-
power first; other married men will
probably be kept at work on the"
home front.

Although the foregoing 'gives a'
fairly accurate picture of -the
manpower situation in the United
States and what the various groups
of registrants can expeet, it is im-
possible to depict the true picture
in Middlesex County.

Final decisions depend entirely
on the local draft board. Each
one of the '6400 boards have the
power to draft who they decide to.
This means that the draft law will
not be enforced uniformly over all
the country. But then, in a-dem-
ocracy very few laws are "applied
uniformly to the country.

News From The Screen World
Bv Emily Enright,

The v orid premiere on March
19 oJ' ("i-cil B. DeMille's "Reap
thr Wilil Wind" will serve to open
tht' iicw Paramount Theatre in
Hollywood and also to inaugurate
tho thirtir-th film anniversaries -of
tfcp proceeds of the event will go
to th- Na-'y Relief Society . . .

Vnv ib.p first time in three years
Cf<di:i Parker will be in a film
othc-y iliin. as Andy Hardy's sis-
t»v in the Hai'dy (Family series
when =*ho appears in a supporting
rolp in "<!rand Central Murder."

"When Sam Wood ends his eur-
reiic d rectorial assignment on
"Piide of the Yankees," for Sam
Goldw-.il. he will direct "For
Whom tl.ij Bells Toll" for Para-
;non:ii. After that he will go to
Wai inr Urothers, with whom he
ha? w n c l a three-year contract
to nuke his first picture for them,
"The Corn is Green" . . ,

Gary Cooper recently made the
t ^ieech -of Ms career — a,
] T-minute one—at a bond-

Fell-ntf appearance, with Virginia
Gilinour. in Psrshing Square.
The* sold plenty of bonds, too . . .

ReleiiLiug after a "blow-up" on
tho s.u of "Tales of Manhattan,"
W. C. ¥ eld presented Director
•Tulien Dnvivier with—'not Just an
olite branch, but a six-foot olive
tr<-r>—tho next morning . . .

Jean Gabin, French actor who
hay bicn in this country only a
short 'Ami., will jsoon appear in his
=ero7i'l America^ film, "The Night
thi. IVorM Shook," This film is
iidso'.i on '.he French novel by Ste-
\on W'pjnlt, "Eight Hundred Con-
victK Marched on €araibo/' and
deal- wii»i a group -of convicts who
samucpu their chance for escape
to ir^cui1 the people in an earth-
quake slacken city. His first pic-

Spend Vacation
In New Jersey ̂

TUKXION- — Alexander Sum-
mer, o-f Teaneck, president -of the
NV.v Jer-ey Association of' Real
E^nte Hoards, urges New Jersey

to helr> further in the

ture made in this country was
"Moontide," recently completed . . .

News reel clips of the burning
of the liner Normandie have been
written into the scenario of TJni-
versal's -"Saboteur," which Alfred
Hitchcock is now directing . . .
. Screen rights to "Let's Face It,"
Vinton Freedley's current Broad-
way show, have been purchased by
"Paramount for a reputed $225,000,
as a vehicle for Bob Hope. $ipo,-
000 of i>he purchase price went to
Twentieth Century-Fox for screen
rights to "Cradle .Snatchers" on
which the book of "Let's Face It"
is based. -Jerry Golona and Vera
Vague have already been assigned
parts in the production . . .

Universal is said to be testing
Diana (Barrymore for the feminine
lead in "Boy OMfeets Baby," which
had been intended for Deahna
Durbin . . .

"Yankee Cavalcade," dealing
with three generations of an Amer-
ican family during the Spanish
War, the first World War and the
present war, is being planned by
Twentieth Century-Fox. ,The story
was probably suggested by Noel
Coward's "Cavalcade" which dealt
with the life of a British family and
was filmed iby Fox in 1933 . . .

William iSaroyan's first story
written directly for the Screen is
tentatively titled, "The Human
•Comedy." The story will be pub-
lished in novel form simultaneously
with its production by Metro . . .

Romantic fans will probably be
delighted to hear that Robert
Taylor and Hedy. Lamarr will be
teamed in MG-M's "Distant Valley,"
based on the novel by Mildred
Cram, "Forever." Norma Shearer
had been mentioned for the ferni-
nine lead . . .

Two juveniles have been signed
to term contracts at Metro at the
suggestion of Joe Pasternak. They
are Beverly Jean Saul, 14-year-old
singer, and Grace Costello, 12-
year-old dancer. They will both be
seen in Pasternak's production,
'fTulip Time in Michigan" •. . .

Joan Crawford has been given
the role which had been assigned
to the late Carole Lombard in "He
Kissed the Bride" . . .

Kii'icr.al emergency by planning
to --j"»nd their vacations close to
homo in irder to save wear on au-
tomobile and tires, also to co-
opr-rale with the railroads Tvihich
are taxed with greatly increased
transportation problems.

Vacation resorts, "both lake and
are

New Jprsey,

f

A Week ©f the War
Continued from Editorial Page)

battleship, four destroyers and a
submarine chaser. The Navy said
1,000 Naval and Marine Corps of-
ficers and enlisted men and 1,200

scattered all over civilians in the Pacific war area
the Garden State,

easily accessible to most everyone.
T3se Realtors are ready to help
you find - something suitable to
your nerds, whether it be a farm,
lake cabin or seashore cottage.

t Jersey is unusual in its ver-
ty of -offerings for the vaca-

L'f) youf bit for your
as veil as yemr Country and
your Leisure hours within

auiral vacationlantl —r New

'AIMING
The University of Georgia and

the y 1 acc University of Iowa have
t boon selected as two of the four

UnivrMLies whose facilities will be
u.'ffl ir p.irt for the aviation train-
ins program of the Navy. The uni-
vcrsiiius have agreed to provide the
buildings and equipment necessary
to take care of about 2,000.

presumably were taken prisoners
of war by the Japanese after De-
cember 7. . The Portland, Oreg-,
recrjiiiing1 office topped all others
in Xamiary with 114 enlistments
for each 100,000 persons in its
area. The nation's schools started
work on a program to make 506,-
000 accurate scale models of
United.Nations' and enemy war-
planes for U. S. naval, military and
civilian defense forces,

"The Chief of Naval Operations
ordered representatives of local
Naval District Commandants to ar-
range with ship owner to do pre-
liminary work when ships are in
-port loading or unloading to speed
arming American merchant vessels.
The House passed and sent to the
Senate the War Appropriation Bill
providing nearly ?4 billion te ex-
pand the merchant fleet. The Sen-
ate passed a bill authorizing1 an ad-

M-tJGGS AND SKEETER >isao

O?pr VM1, Kiitii Fcimrcs Symlir.itc. Inc., Workl rights reserved

T DONT THINK *—"\ f YOU'RE TELLiN1 H
YOU'LL HAVE MUCK- ME?....BUT PON'T
USE FOR A BOOK 1 " V j FORGET X .<
FOR QUITE A WHILE!' H LOOSENED UP •
IF YA ASK ME, I THINK ^3 ALU HIS FRONT

HEW/ANTED
TO READ ST.
HIMSELF

...SO VVHOPOVDU
THINK "ISSOIN1 TO
EAT THAT BOX OF
PEANUT BRITTLE
X JUST SENT HIM?

M cros
REGGIE DID ON
YOUR

/
WE'VE MADE UP

NOW!! HE GAVE ME
A B O O « , AS A ,

OFFERSNG .1

SKIPPY By Percy Crosby
X NEVER SSB YOU j
(SO TO YHiE J 1 PON'T 7

HAMS TO)
) YOU seen T H E

Copr. 1942, King Features Syndicate, Inc., World rights reserved

POLLY AND
MA, I WISH PA WOULD KEEP
THE HOUSE WARMER WHEN

I HAVE CALLERS-
JOHNNY AND I ARE

FREEZING /

DON'T VUH -THINK ITS TIME
Y HEAVE ANOTHER TEASPOON

f=U!_ O'COAL. INTO TH'
F-URNACE /

VEAH, •;
SUSIE? Vi

I
DON'T
SEE
HOW—

SHAME
HIM INTA

IT, BY
CRACKY/

KMAZY KAT

Ui>pr 1912, Kjng Features Syndicate, Inc., World rights reserved

di.tio'nal $100,000,000 appropria-
tion for- expanded Navy manufac-
turing and production facilities.

Rationing
Price Administrator Henderson

announced three consumer forms
for.sugar rationing are expected to
be printed and distributed by
March 7. He said there -will be two
registrations for rationing cards,
one for housewives and another for
small commercial users. Petroleum
Coordinator Ickes said nation-wide
rationing -of petroleum products
may be necessary if other methods
fail to prevent shortages on both
coasts. He announced regulations
governing sales of fuel oil to all
Bast consumers to keep stocks at a
reasonable minimum and to pre-
vent hoarding. The Justice Depart-
mBnt said it is prepared to prose-
cute all violators of wartime in-
dustrial regulations including pri-
brities, allocations, rationing and
price control.

Protection From Sabotage
President Eoosevelt authorized

the Secretary of War to move out
of vital defense areas any persons
believed inimical .to the TJ. S. war
effort—citizens and aliens alike.
Attorney General Biddle said the
HBI has apprehended almost 4,000
alien enemies since the outbreak of
the war. Approximately one-third
•of these are Japanese from Cali-
fornia, Oregon and Washington.

FrloritSes And Allocations
The WPB froze all stock of new

mechanical refrigerators except
those in the hands of retailers, in
preparation for conversion of ̂ his
$280,000,000 industry and its 36,-
000 workers to -war production.
All refrigerator production "will end
A>pril 30, the Board said. It also
assumed lull control of the entire
1942 raw cane sugar supply, cur-
tailed -use of critical materials in
manufacture o-f all musical insti-u-
niients, and restricted use of natu-
ral gas.

NAPPY
A SIGNAL FOR HBLPJi QUICK*

WE MU£T HURRY/
THAT VOICE!! 9 QUICKLY!

LANXPINTHE \ PIP YOUIICAR } LIGHT THE *„-'
LIGHT ^ \ CORNER. 1 IT??THAT r"'\ LAA'PH -;'•

NOTHING! /SOMEWHERE' ^ " - -
' HAD

LIGHT J F ^ ' ; ^ ^ . - . - . A ' V s

^ r # ^ /k '̂•';•!••'̂ -7'j-S

AND THE
BOGDStAVfAN

MISSION,
PREPARING TO
BOARD THE

FISHING
SCHOONER

SEE A
SIGNAL FOR
HELP FROM
THE BEACH.

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!! By Bob Dart
. STEfNMETZ COMPARED THE ENERGY O F ^ ^ o

LIGHTNING WITH THE DRIVlMff POWER " °
OF A TRAIN HURTLING ALONG AT

F/FTV MILES AN HOUR.

EAWEEC? 16 AS WIDELY EATEN AS
AMY OTHER PLANT ON THE FACE

OF THE GLOBE AND IS CONSIDERED
A PELICACV IN IRELANE>,CHINA

AND SCOTLAND.

£O/NK CHAMPAGNE WA5 POPULARIZED IN THIS
COUNTRV BV JACK AMD JANICE yARMOV, PUBLIC
RECATIOHS COUNSELS, VET BOTH ARE TEETOTALERS

AND HAVE NEVER TA5TED THE PRODUCT THEY
MADE FAMOUS.

o

o
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Cowboys Lead Loop; Cyclones
?A<3fi SEVEN

Bombers, lions
And Birds Win

WO ODBRIDGE •— The Alamos
Iropped a pair of tilts in the Wood-
sridge Junior circuit this week,
osing the first 27 to 15 to the Dive
Sombcrs and the second to the
ions, 28 to 19. In another game,

;he Comets nosed out the Blue
Birds 23 to 21.

Nagy and Bakos starred for the
Bombers in halting the Alamos,
ed by Qrlick. J. Sehicker and R.
Prainer- paced the Lions over the
Uamos. J. Mulling and G. Ellis
excelled for the .losers.

Rutseh, with eight points, la-
wed best for the Comets over the
Jirds, needled by Channey.
Mve Bombers (27) " G F
Sakos, f 3 0
3arsi, f 2 0
r. Ur, c 2 0

gy, g 2 3
;as, g 2 0

»etro, g 0 2

Read This!
•Local salt Water anglers wKo have attended

the National Spos-tssnesv's Show, which opened Sat-
tssday for a cine-clay run at the Grand Central
Palace, Lexington Avenue, New York City, were
particularly interested in the United States Coast
Guard exhibit because it ga.ve them an opportunity
to gei the real lowelowa on the Coast Guard identi-
fication requirements for salt wateivanglers.

I» order to go out fishing from the various
resorts along the Jersey waterfront, anglers must
apply for identification cards. The application
must be accompanied by three passport-size photo-
grapns'acd documentary proof of citizenship. In-
cidantly, application mutt be made in4 person. Ap-
plication forms are available at the Coast Guard
exhibit at the show. Applicants are required to

provide a self-addressed and stamped envelope, so
that the identification card, if granted, may be
mailed to them. •

£ince the Coast Guard order became effective,
there has been a lot of talk pro and con on the
subject, i t has been said that party boat skippers
will suffer financially this year because of the rej*-.
ulation, the premise being that they rely to a great*
extent on income from persons who visit the shore
two or three times a year simply to go fishing and
that those persons may not take the trouble to
obtain identification cards, thereby foregoing fish-
ing. .'•. . ' ; •

Whether or not it inconveniences some per-
sons, it is believed the regulation is a good one.
The Coast Guard has a right to know who is out
oh the ocean off our coast ;these days.

Recreation

Court Slate tecs

Totals 11 5 27

Uamos (15)
Sllis, f
Jennet, f

£
Mullins, c

G F T
0 0 0
0 0 0
1 0 2
1 0 2

W. Gerity, g 2 0 4
Mick, g 3 1 7

Totals 7 1 15

Ions. (28) G F T
. Shicker, f 6 0 12
,. Trainer, f 5 0 10

W. Brodniak, c 3 0 6
Kath, g 0 0 0

lay Gillis, g 0 0 0
Haag, g 0 0 0

Totals 14 0 28

Uamos (19) G F T
Ellis, f 3 1 7

Mulling, f : 4 0 8
Orlick, c 2 0 4

. Geiity, g 0 0 0
Bennett, g 0 0 0

fegy, g -;•-»."9 °, 9

Totals '...'...',..!.'•*£>" "1" 19

Hue Birds (21) .... G F . T
Jhanney, f 5 01 10
feniek, f 2 0 4
}arney, c 1 0 2
Johnson, g 2 1 5
Tune, g 0 0 0
Warrelmarvn, g 0 0 0

Totals 10 1 21

Comets (23) G F T
Bothwell, f 0 0 0
Trainer, f 2 1 5
Lee, c „ 1 5 7
Gillis, g 1 1 3
Rutseh, g *. 4 0 8

Totals 8 7 23

Bowl For Victory
Classic Mopes Along

The New Jersey 'Bowl of Vic-
;ory' classic continues to be the
>utstanding sporting event of the
season. • Bowlers in more than 200
)f the better establishments arc
:ompeting for medals and U. S. De-
!ense Bonds. Indications appear
>right, the committee will achieve
,heir objective of 50,000 bowlers
competing in all five classes for
nen and women.

May we touch on the prizes £or
i moment. At each of the local
>owleries, the winners in each of
he five -classes, men and women,
•hare alike will be awarded "with
t special Victory medal, now being,
lesigned. This high three game
•otal will allow them to advance
nte- the quarter finals to be bowled
n a New Jersey bowlery. Once in
his group, .the ibowler will have an
>pportunity to advance into the
.emi-finals, should he or she be
imong the first four in each of the
ive classes, one will advance into
he, semi-finals to roll match game
•ompetition. The winner will ad-
rance again into the final while the
osers •will meet to decide third and
'•otirth places.

The winners in each class, A. to
5. alike will receive a $300 U. S.
Jefense Bond. Second place will
Iraw down a flOO Bond. Third
ilace, $50 and fourth place $25.
S this worth, a dollar to have a try
t in, this most sporty way to help
npply Ambulances for American
efense.

For Weels of March 2
Township Heavy Seniors

At the High School, Thursday,
March 5—at 7 P. M., Janni Cow-
boys vs. General Ceramics; at 8
P. M., Cyclones vs. Fords Sporting
Club; at 9 P. M., Greiners vs. Red
Onions.

f̂tfoodbridge Intermediates
At the Parish House, all games

to start at 7:15 P. M.—Monday,
Saints vs. Cyclones; Tuesday, Fal-
cons vs. Hoboes.

Woodbridge Jcniors
At the Parish House, all games

to start at 6:30 P. M.—Monday,
Minute Men vs. Alamos; Tuesday,
Comets vs. Hungarian B. C ; Wed-
nesday, Lions vs. Minute Men;Fri-
day, Bluebirds vs. Alamos.

Fords Intermediates
At Fords No. 14 School—Mon-

day, at 6:30 P. - .1 , Unknowns vs.
Buddies; at 7:15 P. M., Gunners
vs. Arrows Jayvees; at 8:00 P. M.,
Owls vs. Pioneers.

I
FORDS Spotswood and the

Fords Rees continue to share cel-
lar position in the Middlesex
County Major bowling league, each
with 21 wins and 45 losses.

This week, the locals dropped
two games to Schwartz's of New
Brunswick. High seores- were
turned in by Gaal, 221 and 204,
and Rakos, 215.

Ford Rec (1)
W. Homer 190 l S l " 188
Rakos 215 170 167
Gaal 221 183 204
Madger 177 178 146
Korneski 167 168 179

970 890 884
Schwartz's (2)
Godwin 191 190 267
Roman 144 159 157
Lampart 174 211 198
Tappen 197 169 218
Lauer 155 166 201

859 895 1044

Falcons Clawed
51 To 12 ByJIawks

WQODB'RIBGE—In a somewhat
oive-sided ,cage skirmish, the Hawks |
clawed' the Falcons 51 to 12 in an
independent tiff at the Parish
House Tuesday night.

Binderwald and Clianey each
contributed fourteen points toward
the Hawks total, while Hornsby,
with a count of five, was high for
the Falcons.

One Minute

' . • TOEPS
BOWLING
RESULTS

Fords City League
•Standing : .

: W -':••

Vack's. . 21 ';.--.6:
Peterson's.............:... 20 -7,
Toft's 2.0 '•:-'?
St. George...:.....;...„' 14 "1.3
Middlesex Water .......... J3 . "l4
West, Karita'n. ................ :10 \1;7.
Fords, Coal .....:..:...; 8 \ '19:
L-awrewce /Lodge :...:..:...."' 6 " 21

Peterson Brakes (3)
Peterson 143 165 174
Balla -. :. 149 210 178
Lesko .216 197 196.
Benish 176 178 153
Tice ..:....:.. 15i2 1,82 211,

836
Lawrence Lodge (0);

932 912

Rupp ....—..
Ellis
Jim Inglis
J'n Ingiis .
Nagy .........

... 14.2
...• 1 2 1
... 186
. . .150
. . .147

171
167
163
115
161

170
195'
106

. 9.2
.194

746 . 777 757

( 3 )

LUCKY SURVIVOR
Milwaukee. — Ruth Miller, 9,

while walking across a trestle, was
picked up on the cowcatcher of a
streetcar, carried 25 feet and
dumped to the ground 22 feet be-
low when the car stopped sud-
denly. Although she suffered a
deep scalp cut, she trudged np
the steep embankment to a nearby
house. She was taken to a hospi-
tal, given a blood transfusion and
put to bed. She will recover.

Starvation deaths of Greeks said
to rise to 2,000 dailly.

Cripps urges closer Soviet tie
for victory and lasting peace.

1. Who did Joe DiMaggio pick
to win the National League
this year?

2. What is Cornelius Warmer-
dam's new pole vaulting mark?

3. Who is Connie Ryan?
4. Who is challenging Greg Rice

for the two-mile championship at
present?

5. Which National League club
has won the most pennants?

ANSWERS
-g

q.soar[y
pas[Di3ius puB xe^K

•sppoa
o.m^nj •e

008"

U.IO.IJ

"8

^Priorities unemployment found
less widespread than feared.

jnjqq.nojf
•saiput t\ '

sinoi "is

—FOR VICTORY: BUY BONDS—

Noted Photographer

Township Keglers
lose In Amboy Loop

WOODBRIDGE—The township's
w-o alley combines, operating in
m Perth Amboy Industrial bowl-
ig league, suffered setbacks this
'eek. Avenel Steel Equipment
•as zeroed -by U. <S. Metals and
Qieral Ceramics dropped two to
eneral Cable.
The only double-century score
fmed in by a local kegler was a
i.0 count by Hango of the Seco
ifcSi.

XECTROCUTED IN TUB
•Chicago. — When a portable ra-

Jo'fell into the, tab in which Mu-
iTJonnelley, l£, was bathing, the
W "was electrocuted. She had
iken the radio into the bathroom
fc 9 P. M., telling her parents
ie did not want to miss a favor-

Ivan Dmitri
Tour
to spend

are asked to
through McLeish,

clear

Motors payroll rose 40
to ne*w |>eak in 1941,

Plan Lens
An opportunity

unique winter vacation in Florida
and Cuba, taking pictures under
the expert guidance of such noted
photographers as Ivan Dmitri
(above), is being offered camera
fans by Popular Photography mag-
azine.

Dmitri, one of the country's lead-
ing photographers, has been named
director of the magazine's second
international camera tour, "Pho-
tographing Colorful Cuba," sched-
uled for January 15-31, 1942. Last
summer, Dmitri led a highly suc-
cessful Popular Photography ex-
pedition to Jasper Park.

Norris B. Harkness, photography
editor of the New York Sun, will
direct lilack-and^white activities
and Frederick 'F. Watson, master
of movie-making technique, will
serve as movie counsellor for the
Colorful Cuba tour.

The Popular Photography Color-
ful Ouiba tour party will converge
at Winter Haven, Florida, on Jan-
uary 15, with special transporta-

tion arrangements being made
from New York, Chicago and inter-
mediate points.

Cypress Gardens at Winter Ha-
ven will furnish the atmosphere
for the first photographs, with mod-
els and lighting equipment fur-
nished for the photographers. At
Miami and Miami Beach from Janr
uary 18 to 21, the party will photo-
graph a diving exhibition, horse
race, fashion show, and inland
waterway cruise, and will have
available all the vacation facilities
of the Miami Biltmore Hotel and
Roney IPIaza Sun Club.

"The eight days in Colorful Cuba,
January 22 to 29 will include re-
ception at the 'President's Palace,, a
cruise as guests of the Cuban Navy
to Mariel, the Annapolis <sf Cuba,
tobacco and sugar plantations, and
other picturesque places offering
both photography and vacation op-
portunities. The Popular Photog-
raphy's party headquarters during
the stay in 'Culia will fee the famous
Kfaeional Hotel de Cuba, Hayanna,

Fords Coal
Galya .. 177. 224
Baeskay ,*L-U 16:7
D k df.i4:-?-t-5.î  126

197

aVfarihscak. .;.-'....;:- 'IS?
Lesko- -.: 188
Stanley. ' .-...:. 168

846
St. George C. C. (O)
Fr. Dlabik -. 146
Eocun. 181
Stancik 186

1.55:
1S8.
115.

185
17.8
177

859 920

PROMISING By Jack Sofds

15 v/lC-foRtes FbR
-?HB PURUAM Q-OB

OP f r i e P B M M T

T 0 S

By Elmer (Steve) Vecsey

Hydo 160

170
112
J62
201

178
155
158
151

Blind 125
Turek -.-• 163 169

748 808 781

Middlesex Water (2)
A. Ferraro 179
T. Ferraro 147
Blackman 135
Remeniski 182
Fekete 146

185
171
162
167
143

171
137
190
152
157

789 828
West Raritan G. O. P. (1)
J'n Valocsik ........ 212 164
Forgione . . - 154
Van Doren .141
Larson 13? 165
Crooker .' 160 147
J'e Valocsik -...:... 132 168

807

15.9
214

1.1-9
145:
181

• - ' 784 818 798

Vack's Tavern (3)
Bc-mibera 155 197 213
Dudich - , . - 246 192
Tomchak —.. 150 ...... , ......
Hatarick 170 201 160
Hedlund 200 140 179
Rakos J - 200 177 182

875 961 926
Toft's Bar & Grill (D)
Brusowski 141 174 144
•P. Hickel 180 157 192
Toft 173 214 145
Pfist'er 237 163 157
L. Hickel 134 176 198

S-65 884 836.

Deacons Blast" "*
RennaisanceFive

WOOBB'RIDGE — The Deacons
weren't kidding this week when
they blasted the Rennaisance quin-
tet 51 to 15 in a Woodbridge Light
Senior court clash at the Parish
House.

Thompson and S. Luck rolled up
eighteen and seventeen points re-
spectively to spark the winners.
Blanks •chalked up eleven counters
for the conquered machine.
Deacons (51) G
D. Luck, f 3
Chestnut, f '. 0
Pennyfeather1, f 0
El. Stokes, f ...,; 0
L. Luck, e 5
Bv. Stokes, c 0
S. Luck, g 8
Thompson, g 9

T
6
0
0
0

10
0

17
0 18

Totals 25 1 51

Rennaisance (15) G F T
Thonias, f 0 0 0
Percel, f 0 0 0
Blanks, e 5 1 11
Moore, g 1 0 2
Randolph, g 1 0 2

Totals 7 1 15

Conn Stale?
After studying the Conn-Zale scrap early this

month, the conclusion has been reached that one of
, ^three things has happened sometime in the past eight
•ymonths:-.; ^(Either Conn has lost his former ,dash ;and <

cunning, or (2) he wasn't very eager to flash his skill
with Louis looking on, or finally, (3) maybe Tony was
a tougher rock to crack than most fans expected.

This column is inclined to believe that Conn has
•• grown a bit stale since building up to his peak in June

of 1941. And if we are correct (along with Johnny
Ray) Conn undoubtedly needs more conditioning be-
fore June, 1942. That is why Ray and Jacobs are
planning on a Conn-Nova, or Conn-Lesnevich bout.
The final announcement may have come out by the
time you read this.

'Nova Would Be Good Test
Of the two boxers mentioned above as possible

foes for Conn, we like Lou Nova better. Of course
there are plenty.of other good heavyweights who
would warm up Willie considerably, but in choosing
Nova, one would have an excellent opportunity to
compare Louis—modern style—with Conn's latest
in the arts.

Then unfortunate forecasters might have a favor-
able chance to guess correctly on the bout. Since
Nova is big and tough, Conn would be compelled to
unleash a powerful offensive brand of fighting to fin-
ish off the Californian before round No. 15. It is
generally conceded that if the match should last fif-
teen 'stanzas, Pittsburg Billy would be first in points
after the computation.

Pastor Ideal Opponent For Conn.
Should Nova win, 'twould be by the "singing

kindies" method undoubtedly. As to Lesnevich, Conn
probably would encounter little trouble, but whether
he could K. O. Gus is a different matter. Bob Pastor
would be an ideal opponent for Billy, but to date there
has been very little spoken or written or any proposed
Conn-Pastor bout. Undoubtedly, however, a Conn-
Pastor fight would produce more true boxing than
fight fans have seen in a long, long time. Pastor is
•extremely hard to K. O. The Champion himself
ought to be able to confirm, that statement.

A Conn-Pastor bout would be close and hard
fought all the way—similar to one of the old-time
fights when the boxers went the limit. Nowadays,
from one to six rounds of enjoyment is about what
the fan purchases when he buys a ticket. More than
six rounds is an extremely long fight these days—
thanks to a two-fisted guy named Joe Louis.

Bombers Blast
Jaspers, 66 To 45

WOODBRIDGE—This is a bas-
ketball game. It might have been
a track meet, but that isn't the
way it was told us. The Bombers
defeated the Jasper court com-
bine 66 to 45 at the Parish House
Tuesday night.

Luck and Chestnut rolled up
scores of 22 and 16 respectively
to pace the winners. Krebs car-
ried the offensive for the losers
with a count of 18.

F Q R D I A M O N D
Baltimox-e — A well-dressed

young man, after examining a
number of engagement rings in a
local jewelry store, left to bring
back "the girl" before making his

looking for the
Police
young

are now
man be-

U. S. '41 DEATH RATE DOWN j final selection
According to figures compiled

by the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company, the 1941 death rate of
7.4 per 1,000 persons was the low- store" diamond in the tray
est ever attained by the company's! a $125 engagement ring should
industrial jtolicy holders. *_, _ _ have been. _

cause after he departed, the jew-
eler found a nice-looking "10-cent

| Blanchard And
Mueller On Top

FORDS — While the Pioneers
had a tough time downing the Gun-
ners 21 to 17, the Owls belted the
Buddies. 34 to 9 in a pair of Fords
Intermediate court clashes at
School No. 14 this week.

W. Siggelaki, with a count of
sis, starred for the Pioneers and
Jogan was tops for the Gunners
with a total of five.

Blanchard and Mueller, with to-
tals of fourteen and eleven respec-
tively, paced the Owls over Bud-
dies.
Gunners (17) G F T
Jago, f " 1
Hardy, f 2
Whitney, f 1
Jogan, c : 1
Racz, g o 2
Peterson, g 0 0 0
Bodo, g

Question Marks
Slap Greiners, 47-26

WOODBiHDGE—In an inde-
pendent court clash, the Question
Marks defeated the Mayor Greiner
Association 47 to 26 at the Parish
House.

Bicos, Stampiglio and Stetsko
starred for the winners with scores
of twelve, twelve and eleven. J.
McL-aughlin and Boyle, with totals
of nine and seven respectively,
worked best for the losers.

0 2
0 4
0 2
3 5
2 2

Totals 6 5 17

Pioneers (21) G F T
R. Toth,f , 2 1 :5:
L. -Salakus, f 1 0 2
A. 'Novak, e 1 2 4
S. Balint, g 2 . 0 4
Challalo,: g 0 0 0
W. Siggelaki, g 3 0 6

Totals. 9 3 21

Owls (34) G F T
Eask, f 1 0 2
Blanchard, f 7 0 14
Mueller, c 5 1 xi"
Menweg, c
Wedell, g .
Schmidt, g

Township Heavy Senior
Standings

W
Janni Cowboys 5
Cyclones 4
Greiners ' S
Ceramics 2
Bed Onions 1
Fords S. C 0

L
0
1

2
3
4
5

1 0 2
1 1 3
1 0 2

Totals 16 2 34

Buddies (9) G F T
Kowalczyk, f 1 0 3
Powowski, f 0 0 0
Palotti, c 0 0 0
Moroz, g 1 1 3
Whitney, g 0 3 3
Uranari, g 0 0 0

Totals 2 4 9

Break*
E?ei In .Two

WOODBiRIDGE—Despite a close
call in its game with the For da
Sporting Club, the Janni Cowboys
emerged on the long end of a 20 to
18 count to remain undefeated ix:
second-half play of the Township
Heavy Senior basketball league.

Erumm and Saaks, each with six
points, paced the Cowboys, "while
Rorriond and Jardot, with counts of
eight and seven, were tops for the
Fords five.

The Cyclones encountered little
difficulty in trouncing the Mayor
Greiner Association 42 to 24. G.
Gyenes and Seglynski, with totals
of thirteen and twelve, sparked the
winners. Jardot and J. McLaugh-
lin worked 'best for the ten-man
lineup of the Greiners.

Only one point served a the win-
ning margin for the General Cera-
mics over the Red Onions, 26 to
25.« Sam Quattrocchi registered

I sixteen points for the vietors.
Royal and Lee, each with a count
of six, lahored best for the losers.
Janni Cowboys (20) G F T
Krumm, f 3
Mayer, f 1
Merwin, f 0
Dubay, c 0
Gillis, g 1
Saaks, g 3
Barcellona, g 2

Totals , 10 0 20

Fords S. C. (18) G F T
Reilly, f ......:.' : 0 1 ' l
Jai>d6t, f: :...::..:.. :.. 3 1 7
S. Gyenes, c ...:: — 0 0 0-
Martin, g 1 0 2
Romond g 40 8

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

6
2
0
0
2
6

. 4

WOODBRIDGE—Taking a 27 to
25 whipping from the Cyclones,
the Hoboes came back to down the
Saints 29 to 24 in a pair of Wood-
bridge Intermediate basketball
loop contests at the Parish House
this week.

S. Luck and Ur, with counts of
nine and eight, excelled for the
Cyclones, while Barany led the Ho-
boes with eight points.

Barany registered fifteen points
against the Saints to again pace the
Hoboes. Chaney and Kath oper-
ated best for the losers.
Cyclones (27) G F T
Seyglinski, f , 0 0
S. Luck, f 4
Ur, c 4 0 8
A. Statile, g 2 0 4
V. Orlick, g SO 6

Totals 13 1 27

0
1 9

Totals 8 2 18

Cyclones (43) G FT.
Gresehuk, f _. 3 1 7
F. Gyenes, f 1 1 3
Seglynski, c 6 0 12
G. Gyenes, g 6 1 13
W. Gyenes, g 2 '! 7
A. Van Dalen, g 0 0 0'

Totals 18 6 42

Greiners (24) G F T
J. McLaughlin, f 3 0 6
Moore, f 0 0 0
Hurster, f 0 0 0
Romand, f 2 1 5
Harth, e 1 0 2
Ur, c 0 0 0
DeJoy, g 1 0
Jardot, g 3 1
Fitzpatrick, g
Martin, g

0 0 0
1 0 1

Hoboes (25) G F T
Sliwzki, f 1 3 5
Nagy, f 3 0 6
Barany, c 4 0 8
Mesics, g 3 0 6
Sison, g 0 0 0

Totals 11 3 25

Saints (24)

G F T
Kath, f 2 2 6
Vratsanos, f 1 1 3
Jones, e 2 0 4
Hango, g 0 1 1
Brosk, g 1 0 2
Chaney, g ; 2 4 8

Totals 8 8 24

Hoboes (29) G F T

SUPREME COURT
The Supreme Court recently

ruled that the Federal Govern-
ment had authority to regulate in-
trastate commerce when that
business is in competition with in-
ter-state traific.

DREAM MISCARRIES
Albuquerque, N. M. — R. D.

Byrd dreamed that he was kick-
ing a Japanese soldier. Instead
of hitting the soldier, his foot hit

Mesics, f 0 2 2
Sassan,.f 1 .1 . 3
Barany, c 5 5 15
Nagy, g 3 2 8
Foerch, g 0 1 1

Totals 9 11 29

White Church
Five WinsJ7-13

WOODiB'RIOGE — Sparked by
Krebs and Stephen, the Wood-
bridge Presbyterian Church court-
sters defeated the Danish Luth-
eran five 37 to 13 in a Perth Am-
boy YMCA church league tilt.

Krebs tallied 16 points and Ste-
phan chalked up a count of twelve.
Nielsen, with six pointers, le^ the
losers.
Woodbridge Pres. (37) G F T
Krebs, f 8 0 16
Redd, f , 3 1 " 7

Stephan, if g 0 12
W. Devanny, g 0 0 0
E. Devanny, g 0 0 0
Potter, g , 1 0 2

;Totals 18 1 37

Danish Lutheran (13) G F T
Nielsen, f 3 0 6
Norlund, f 0 0 0
Koyen, f 1 1 3
Deltamm, c 1 0 2
Johnson, g 1 0 2
Hermensen, g 0 0 0

Totals 6 1 13
Score by periods:

the bedpost. Consequently, Byrd Wood. Pres ., 9 6 8 14 37
is walking with a decided limp. [Dan. Lutheran .... 4 3 6 0 12

Totals 11 2 24

Red Onions (25) G F T
Cacciola, f 2 0 4
Roya], f 3 0 6
Lee, c 3 0 6
Bixel, g Oil
Ebner, g 1 0 2
Parr, g 2 0 4
Dunigan, g 1 0 2

Totals 12 1 2 5

General Ceramics (26)
Somers, f 1 0 2
Sam Quattrocchi, f 6 5 16
Remer, e 3 0 6
Ur, g 1 0 2
Mikoloscik, g 0 0 Q

Totals 10 6 26

WOODBRIDGE — Every owner
of a power vessel operating in Jer-
sey waters, salt or fresh, must now
register the craft with the State
Board of Commerce and Naviga-
tion. There is no registration fee.

The registration is in addition to
the United 'States Coast Guard reg-
ulation along the same lines, Elmer
J. Veesey, Commander of Flotilla
402, U. S. C Auxiliary announced.

Detailed information may he ob-
tained by getting in touch with
the State Department of Commerce
and Navigation offices at 1060
Broad Street, Newark.

BATTLESHIP
The 35,000-ton battleship USS

Alabama will be launched Febru-
ary 16. The keel of this ship wa
laid about two years ago.

91 SMITH STREET COR. KINS

PERTH AMBOY
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Cause For Jealousy In Real Love
People Who Really And Truly Lave Each Other Show

No Jealousy; Love Calls For Trust And
- . . Deep Faith

By 'Louisa'
Dear Louisa :

My sister and I are both engaged to be married,
but our finances are very different. John, the one I am
to marry, loves me very much and is as nice to me as he
can be. •

He likes other people and we have a good time with
•our friends, althought we enjoy

Ill-Starred Lovers
j ^ * - " " " - .

being by ourselves at times. He
is very proud of me and it seems
to make him happy if other people
men or women, like or admire me.

Bill, on the other hand, doesn't
care anything about being with
other people. He is satisfied just
to be with sister and seems to
resent her liking other people. He
is very jealous and gets furious
if she is just pleasantly cordial
to any of their friends.

Sister excuses this behavior
and says it is because Bill loves
her so much more than John does
me. I disagree ..with her because
I think it is selfishness instead of
love that makes Bill behave as he
does.

What do you think?
: . JULIA M.

Fords, N. J.

• Answer:
: No two people are alike, and,

©OUT TAKE THIS

When men are fighting and
dying, you must <3o your part.
Be sure you enlist your DOL-
LARS for DEFENSE. Back our
arraed forces—aim protect your
own life—with every single dol-
lar and dime you can.

America must have a steady
B.ow of money pouring in every
day to he'p biat back our ene-
mies. • •' ~ f|

Put Dimes into Defense
Stamps. And put Dollars into
Bonds. Buy now. Buy every
pay day. Buy as often as you
can. ~ )

Don't take this lying down."

from your description, I gather
that John is an extrovert, while
Bill is an introvert—which means
that John is the type who is a
good mixer and gets along with
in a crowd, while Bills keeps his
feelings to himself and dislikes a
crowd.

There are a great many kinds
of love. There is a love that
thinks first of the other person
and who is happy only when they
are seeing the person they love
doing the things that make that
person happy.

There is another kind of love
wherein the man is concerned
primarily with himself, his feel-
ings and reactions, regardless of
how it affects the other person.
He is not so concerned with her
being happy as he is with her
doing the things that make him
happy. And of course this goes
for both men and women.

Personally, I think that jealousy
without good cause is more of an
insult than a compliment. It
seems to me that love calls for
trust and a .deep faith, unless a
person has proved untrustworthy
or unfaithful in the past, there
should be no cause for jealousy
between people who really and
truly love each other.

You should be very glad that
John has that feeling of faith in

J.you. It will help you both, over
some rough places as you travel
through the coming years.

And perhaps Bill will gradu-
ally lose his jealous feelings as
he comes to know your sister bet-
ter and realizes how much un-
necessary unhappiness such an
attitude causes.

Don't argue about which loves
which most. "Everyone to his own
taste," as the old lady who kissed
the cow, said.

Yours,
LOUISA.

Address your letters to:
"Louisa." P.O. Box 574,

Washington, D. C.

Bigger and Better

Mowed Motorists
TRENTON—When making out

Federal income tax returns, New
Jersey motorists may deduct
money paid out during 1941 aa a
result of the state's gasoline tax

j rate of three cents, Mrs. Kathryn
j D. Sullivan, Secretary of the Au-
\ tomobile Club of Central New
i Jersey, declared today. Reporting
on income tax deductions allowed

| motorists by reason of car opera-
tion, she continued:

"Every penny paid to the state
in the form of registration and
other special fees may be deducted
by New Jersey motorists. Also,
they may deduct amounts paid
out in state gasoline taxes when
traveling through most of the
other states as the Bureau of In-
ternal Revenue now allows full
deductions for all but ten states.

"However, it is important to
remember that amounts paid out
in Federal gasoline and other ex-
cise taxes- are strictly not deduct-
ible.

"Other deductible items include
loss sustained from damage when
not covered by insurance or other-
wise compensated, and interest on
money borrowed for purchase of

car. Finance charges, as such,
are not deductible and whether a
portion of the charge can be de-
ducted as interest depends upon
the nature of the contract."

Robert Taylor and Lana Turner are romantically teamed for iKe first time in M-G-M's
E«;ger." • .- ' •

Johnny

General MacArthur's men say
they need more planes to win.

Philippines' gold, 19% of total
U. S. output, a prize for Japan.

How's Four Health?
By The Medico

-FOR VICTORY: BUY BONDS—

Newest in waste baskets is the
decoware "kitchen catch-all," pic-
tured above, which holds 26 quarts.
It's an asset to the housewife for
everyday use or in emergencies.
The young housewife is pictured
throwing away empty glass con-
tainers along with the other rubbisb.

Nazis seize 200 United States
expatriates in Paris as hostages.

Defense Course
Starts March 4th

NEW BRUNSWICK — Super-
visors in New Jersey plants will
have another opportunity to take
the tuition-free defense course in
human problems of production su-
pervision, given by the Engineer-
ing, Science and Management De-
fense Training program at Rutg-ers
University, which starts another
series the first week in March in
Elizabeth, Hack'ensack, N e w
Brunswick, Passaic, Perth Amboy
and Trenton.

According to an announcement
made today by officials of the Rut-
gers defense training office, the

1 necessity for th'ese courses has re-
I suited in this third series of twelve
weekly meetings being offered. The

j course includes the handling of em-
, ploye relations, adjustment of com-
plaints and grievances, study of la-
bor laws, selection and induction
of new employes, job-rating, up-
grading, promotion, and safety.

The course in {Passaic starts
Thursday, March 5, at the Cham-
ber of Commerce office; in Haeken-
sack, Tuesday, March 3, at the Y.
M. H. A.; in Hobolcen, Tuesday,

j March S, in the Administration
Building of the Stevens Institute
of Technology; in Elizabeth, Mon-
day, March 2, at the Grover-Cleve-
land High School; in New Bruns-
wick, Monday, March 2; at the Rut-
gers Engineering Building; in
Trenton, Wednesday, March 4, at
the Chamber of Commerce Build-
ing-; and in 'Perth Amboy, Wednes-
day, March 4, at the Y. M. C. A,

ALCOHOL
A noted specialist on nervous

and mental diseases at Johns-
Hopkins states in his book on "men-
tal diseases" that "alcohol and
heredity are so closely connected
that it is almost impossible to sepa-
rate them. Pronounced alcoholism
in the parents means examples of
mental disease and weak-minded-
ness In the children, provided the
alcoholic tendency is not acquired
somewhat late in life. Children of
pronounced alcoholics are most
frequently of dull and feeble men-
tal development. Many die at an
early age. As a striking instance,
of these facts, Maree has detailed

in the. second, drunkenness and
maniacal ideas, particularly those
of murder; in the fourth genera-
tion the imbeciles and idiots ap-
pear and the family becomes ex-
tinct. ;

"The action of alcohol directly
upon the nervous system can be
definitely traced as the cause of a
large number of the total admis-
sions to any general asylum. The
lower the social class the more fre-
quent the insanity from, alcohol."
This may be partly due to the very
cheap grade of liquor which they
drink and also to the poor quality
of their food.

It was a sad day for the people

--Experience -

udgment—#// these
AND SOMETHING MORE

are needed to win the victory!

\HIS "extra something" is in action

today in many places. In the telephone

service we know it as the Spirit of Service

— the thing that brings forth instant extra

effort to meet emergencies—fire, flood,storm,

and now war and war-time needs. It is re-

sponding to the sudden crisis of today and

to the long hard job we all now face. New

Jersey can be certain that

the telephone organization

will do its utmost to meet

the service needs of the war

emergency.

Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps
INFEST IN VICTORY

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

TUKE INT "THE TELEPHONE HOUR" MONDAY NIGHT AT EIGHT . WEAF . KYW

the history of a drunkard who had of the United States when the gov-
sixteen children, fifteen of them)eminent again legalized alcohol,
dying at an early age, while the i Already we see its. effects in the J
one that grew up was an epileptic. \ increased number of accidents on

"Darwin states that the families the highways. It is taking its toll
of drunkards do not descend be- j more and more. God made water
yond the fourth generation. Ac- and put an abundant supply upon
cording to Word, the plan of de-' the earth as the beverage for men
cadence is the following: In the' and animals. Alcohol is a poison
first generation there are moral to all animal and plant life. Alco-
depravity and ,alcoljolic excesses:'hoi interferes with.the water in the

body!; it actually absorbs and de-
vours it whenever it comes in' con-
tact with it in the body. It ab-
stracts water from the muscles, the
brain, the nerves and the digestive
juices. The body is gradually de-
stroyed from the constant use of
alcohol. .

The sensation bf warmth that is
experienced after drinking alcohol
is due to the dilation of the surface
blood vessels. Arctic explorers
have found that it is extremely
dangerous to drink whiskey when
exposed to extreme cold be-cause
the blood after a drink rushes to
the surface of the body, which
causes it to lose heat rapidly and
the person is in danger of freezing
to death.

Alcohol paralyzes the higher
brain cells and stimulatesthe lower
animal instincts. In other words,
it.has a,, selective affinity for the
brain, and while it injures every
part of the body, the fact that it
completely dethrones the reason, is
a sufficient cause why it should not j
be sold to the' public as a beverage.

Far (better would it be that our
children should never have been
born, than to grow up to become
drunkards. . . ' .

—FOR VICTOR?; BUY BONDS—

Keep it dusted and oiled

Empty the bag regularly

See tliat the cord is not frayed and
that the plug is not worn down.

We will he glad to give you full
directions on how to keep an electric
vacuum cleaner in first class condi-
tion. We can tell you how to take
such good care of it, that you will
have years and years of satisfactory
cleaning service.

BUY UNITED STATES

DEFENSE BONDS OR STAMPS

S£HVICEF\7BUC

•a

.-.no ' \ J
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Milt
miss

Subs
$2ie45 up

WITH 2 TROUSERS

MEW BRUNSWICK FACTOR*-

REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

Open Daily
8:30 fl. M. until 6 P. M.

Evenings
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday

until 9 P.M.

mm up
SUPERBLY TAILORED

O


